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EXPLORING CHALLENGES IN AUSTRALIAN PHYSICAL
EDUCATION CURRICULA PAST AND PRESENT
Shane Pill
Flinders University, Adelaide, South Australia

Abstract
Australian physical education (PE) is experiencing its second national curriculum reform attempt,
with schools around the country at various stages of exploration and implementation of the
Curriculum for Health and Physical Education (Australian Curriculum and Assessment Authority,
2014). This paper explores some of the challenges in physical education curriculum implementation
past and present. The PE teacher is explained as the key architect of curricula at the school level
and therefore the challenge of new curriculum implementation is not so much in the ‘rolling out’ of the
artefact but in developing the subject expertise of PE teachers to be able to bring to life the
curriculum expectation in the situated realities of the everyday pragmatics of the PE teacher.
Principally, I argue the PE teacher must see their role as that of educational designer.
Key words: Physical education, sport, games, design, models

Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to explore two
recurring discourses, the problematisation of an
historically common physical education (PE)
method and curriculum reform in the context of a
new curriculum; in this case the Curriculum for
Health and Physical Education (ACHPE)
(Australian Curriculum and Assessment Authority
ACARA, 2014) implementation. In setting out the
arguments in this paper Emmel’s (1979) question
to whether PE could resolve “the significant
degree of contradiction” reflected in practioners
values and actions so that PE could successfully
‘stand on its own feet’ at the XII Australian
Council for Health, Physical Education and
Recreation (ACHPER) Conference, is recalled
(Emmel, 1979, p. 42). Considering that challenge
further, we can also ask whether the delivery of
PE and the design of PE programs in schools
has substantially changed since Mutton (1981)
expressed his concerns about the teaching
status of PE to a committee of inquiry into PE
and sport in schools. Mutton concluded that
vague notions of playing games and sports are
no longer adequate attitudes to Australian PE.
Literature suggests however, that there is little

evidence of change aside from initiatives largely
isolated to the individual teacher and
occasionally a school being driven to change by
a lead teacher, and there is not change that is
evident more broadly through the Australian PE
community of practice. This will be explored in
more detail later in the paper.
In writing this paper, an historical ontology
is assumed whereby there is a ‘reality’ that is
captured. This is a reality shaped over time into
social structures that are taken as ‘real’. In the
case of PE, this ‘reality’ is captured in the PE
crises discourse of Kirk (e.g. 2006; 2010) and
descriptions of PE as historically grounded in the
order, routine and compliance typical of its
origins as physical training and gymnastics. It is
also captured in the critical theorising about a
subject historically at the margins of the
educational intentions of schooling, such as by
Kirk and Tinning (1990), Kirk (e.g. 1988) and
Tinning (e.g. 2010). This is not an entirely new
argument. For example, Scott and Westkaemper
(1958) suggested that the school subject called
PE developed from an “unappreciated, unwanted
appendage of the curriculum” (p. xii). A common
theme in critical theorising is that PE has been
about schooling for a certain type of citizen,
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variously described as “healthy, compliant yet
invoked Crum’s (1993) assertion of a selfproductive citizens” (Kirk, 1988, p. 135), or in
reproducing failure of PE to suggest Australian
other words ‘busy, happy, good’ (Placek, 1983).
PE teachers lacked ‘teaching perspectives’. By
Assumed in this theorising is a common PE
this Alexander et al. (1993) meant that PE was
method (Metzler, 2011).
characterised by practices such as the grading of
From the nineteenth century objective of
students on perceptions of effort and compliance
keeping young people morally and physically
and not demonstrations of evidence of learning
trained, physical activity during curriculum time
and learning content of substance.
evolved towards intellectual objectives such as
When questioned about the posited
knowledge
and
understanding,
and
shortcomings of PE, teachers blame the attitude
developmental objectives like physical, social
of students or the school for providing insufficient
and emotional ‘growth’. A recognised program of
time for PE while few blame the construction of
study called PE emerged. It is beyond the scope
PE itself; however, it is the PE teacher that
of this paper to outline that history, and readers
designs and enacts the PE experience. PE
are directed to (for example) Kirk (2010) for an
teachers should examine what they put forward
overview of the history of the subject
as programs of learning and what students
development. What will be concentrated on in
engage with as a consequence. Emmel (1979)
this paper is a consideration of the description of
drew attention to this when he suggested:
PE by researchers since Emmel (1979) called for
“physical educators have always had a
reform to resolve the rhetoric and reality of
great deal to complain about; particularly
Australian PE.
regarding the lip service which has been
paid
to
Physical
Education
by
Historical Ontology - A Common
governments and educational decision
Physical Education Method
makers. Unfortunately we have always
The term PE Method is taken from Metzler
tended to blame outsiders, and have been
(2011) who explained an historically common
reluctant to introspect in case we might
form of PE pedagogy typified by a directive style
discover that some of our grievances are
of student-teacher interaction and a largely
self propagated” (Emmel, 1979, p. 70)
repetitive drill practice learning experience as the
A participant in MacDonald’s (1995)
‘PE method’. Tinning (2010) described this
research commented that PE teaching was not
pedagogical expression as demonstrate-explaintaken seriously within Australian schools, and it
practice (DEP). The primacy of student
is seen to be a ‘Mickey Mouse’ subject. In the
demonstration of replication of fundamental and
Australian context, something is said to be
sport specific technical or mechanical models of
‘Mickey Mouse’ if it is a bit weak, lacking
movement led Kirk (2010) to describe this
strength. Placing this in a recent historical
expression of PE as sport-as-sport techniques.
perspective, it is suggested that the claimed
With regard to the Australian context, Alexander
benefits of PE have not matched the reality of
(2008; 2013) summarised the problematisation of
the experience (Hickey, 1994). This is because
PE existing in a dominant programming format
many students leave compulsory PE after eleven
labelled as ‘multi-activity’ (MAP), where
years of Foundation-to-Year 10 compulsory PE
individual units of work are not long enough to
having learnt what they can’t do rather than what
teach substantive skill competency while the
is possible (O’Connor, 2006) due to long
teacher curriculum plans cover lots of forms of
identified programmatic deficits in a MAP
physical activity but lack coherent complexity as
program design and a behaviorist teaching
the content is unrelated and frequently
orientation. Alexander (2013) has gone as far as
disconnected. It is suggested that the content of
to assert that many Australian school HPE
PE curricula frequently lacks coherence to what
programs keep ‘secrets’ from outsiders:
is available to students in their community and
1. Due to MAP they struggle to show
‘life beyond the school gate’ (Drummond & Pill,
confirmation of PE’s evidential contribution to
2011). Alexander, Taggart and Medland (1993)
motor skills development;
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2. Due to substantially directive and practice
of belonging to their subject (Banfield & Brown,
style
pedagogy
emphasising
technical
1996) and a need to feel competent (Hellison,
reproduction of stylised sport specific
1977), and that PE is often taught by teachers
movements they don’t develop game
sharing a common background evidencing
performance (as this requires a conceptualsuccess in sport and games, and this may
tactical focus uncommon in many MAPs);
contribute to the struggle to envisage alternative
3. That while often tested, they don’t develop
curricula. This is why it is interesting to note
fitness due to the dominance of drill and
Curtner-Smith and Meek’s (2000) finding that
practice style tasks that invoke low levels of
specialist PE teachers from non-traditional PE
moderate-to-vigorous
physical
activity
backgrounds place a greater emphasis on
(MVPA).
learning (Curtner Smith & Meek, 2000).
Pascual (2006) captures the common belief
However, it is Ennis' (2008) opinion that
that education is a process that encapsulates the
developing the curricular coherence that leads to
notion of transformation (in the sense of
substantial learning outcomes requires more
improvement) in every area (or ability) – the
pedagogical expertise than most PE teachers
cognitive, emotional, motor/movement, social, by
possess (Ennis, 2008). It appears that like
means of experiences and valuable activities,
elsewhere in the world, Australian PE teaching
with the aim of performing better. However, it
struggles for legitimacy (Stolz, 2009)
may not be unfair to suggest that the PE critical
Fishburne and Hickson (2005) advised that
theorising positions the historically common PE
if the concerns about a common PE method are
Method as an example of what Wiggins and
accepted, then it is PE teachers who have the
McTighe (2007) called hands-on without mindsresponsibility to change. Therefore, having
on activity orientated teaching - leading to claims
positioned the concerns about Australian PE
that PE as an educative endeavor is historically
teaching's struggle for legitimacy (Stolz, 2009) I
more rhetoric than reality in many Australian
will now briefly consider what teachers are
school settings.
instead being told about how to teach PE in
It is little wonder then that not so long ago
contemporary times before considering the
Australian PE was considered to be in a state of
challenge of reforming practice presented by the
crisis and quality decline with children’s skill level
ACHPE.
and physical fitness waning (Commonwealth of
Contemporary Messaging - What Are
Australian, 1992; Tinning, Kirk, Evans & Glover,
Australian PE Teachers Being Told
1994; Dinan-Thompson, 2009). A recent study
About How to Teach PE?
suggests similar skill level and physical fitness
declines continue to be of concern (Rudd, 2015).
Three of the common ‘directions’ for PE teaching
Further, Penny, Emmel and Hetherington (2008)
existing in the literature suggested as assisting
wrote of the marginalisation of Australian PE in
engagement with the emerging curriculum
education policy and curriculum development, an
challenge that is ACHPE implementation are;
issue not unique to Australia (Hardman, 2008).
constructivist perspectives, Arnoldian concept of
Sheehy (2011) suggests that globally, PE faces
PE, and Models Based Practice.
the common problem of marginalisation because
Constructivist perspectives on teaching and
assessment of students commonly does not
learning
demonstrate the educative benefit of a PE
The ACHPE is designed with constructivist
program, the grading of students is often
teaching and learning perspectives. Generally,
different to the system of assessment used in so
within contemporary ‘constructivist’ perspectives
called ‘core’ subjects, and PE teachers are not
on teaching and learning, teachers are being
good at informing parents of how PE is different
advised to develop a teaching and learning
from what the parent may have experienced
praxis that I summarise here in three parts. 1.
when a student.
Identify the desired achievement standard,
It is acknowledged that PE teachers derive
competency or outcome; 2 List essential
personal and professional identity from a sense
questions that will guide the learner to
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understanding; and 3. Focus on descriptions of
advanced learning and an ability to create new
evidence of learning. It is anticipated that this will
ideas and translate them into practical
lead to a coherent curricular with clear
applications (National Curriculum Board, 2009).
distinctions between big ideas, essential
In conceptualising PE within the ACHPE
questions and content. There will be a visible
(ACARA, 2012) an Arnoldian construct of
connection between educative purpose and
learning in, through and about movement
learning experiences. Content is thus (in theory
(Arnold, 1979) is evident. This construct posits
at least) selected because it enhances the sense
PE as multi-dimensional and as such
of curriculum purpose and meaning for students
substantially more than physical activity
(Pill, 2007).
accumulation and/or the accumulation of
PE teachers are also being told that
experiences with movement forms. Expressed
possibly the most ‘powerful’ factor in students
initially as “value learning in, about and through
learning within the influence of the teacher is
movement” (ACARA, 2012, p. 4), together with
explicit teaching (Archer & Hughes, 2011; Hattie,
four other propositions, the inter-related
2003; Rosenshine, 1986). Explicit teaching is
dimensions of learning in, through and about
characterised by unambiguous instructional
movement are positioned to guide the
design and delivery, and is not be confused with
philosophical,
practical
and
pragmatic
a direct or practice teaching style (Mosston &
pedagogical and design matters concerning
Ashworth, 2002). Explicit teaching involves
implementation of the ACHPE physical education
coherent scaffolding to guide learning and clear
component in Australian schools. The ACHPE
statements about the purpose, function and
expresses its Arnoldian construction as learning
requirement for what is being learnt. PE teachers
encompassing three strands; 1. Moving our
should tell students about big ideas and essential
body; 2. Understanding movement; and, 3.
questions, performance requirements, and
Learning through movement (ACARA, 2015).
evaluative criteria before instruction commences.
Models based practice
Students should be able to describe the goals
Reflecting the pedagogical demands of the
(big ideas and essential questions) and
United Kingdom national curriculum, Curtnerperformance requirements of the unit or course.
Smith, Todorovich, McCaughtry and Lacon
The learning environment should have high
(2001) suggested that teachers would need to
expectations and incentives for all students to
shift from an almost exclusive use of direct
come to understand the big ideas and answer
‘teacher-centred’ pedagogy. We can hypothesise
the essential questions. Using teaching
a similar shift will be suggested as necessary in
approaches informed by constructivist learning
Australia to bring the pedagogical demands of
theory to teach for understanding using a
the ACHPE towards achievement of the
pedagogical
emphasis
such
as
guided
curriculum standards. How then does the PE
participation (Mascolo, 2009) should not be
teacher determine a pedagogical ‘model’ to
confused with the need for having clear
enable them to design and enact curriculum for
expectations for what students should be doing,
student accomplishment of the curriculum
and establishing with students clarity of
achievement standards? Currently, PE literature
expectations and options for responses within a
seems to be suggesting ‘models based practice’
set of clearly communicated expectations.
(MBP) as the answer to the design and
Constructivist
informed
‘student-centred’
enactment question, as well as addressing
teaching does not abdicate a teacher from being
questions as to the educational value of PE (Kirk,
clear or having clear and explicit expectations for
2013). A model of PE identifies tight alignment
performance.
between learning outcomes, educational design
An Arnoldian concept of PE
and pedagogical enactment, and subject content.
The principles and guidelines for the Australian
This alignment is posited as providing a
national curriculum development state that a
‘blueprint’ for teaching practice as design and
hallmark of the curriculum is deep knowledge,
enactment will either align with the distinctive
understanding, skills and values that will enable
features of the model, or not (Metzler, 2011).
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Several well-research PE models do exist
The third model that appears well suited to
(Kirk, 2013). I argue that three models seem
the expressions of student learning in the
particularly suitable to the ACHPE and its
ACHPE is Health Promoting PE, particularly
propositions, to shape the design of the PE
within the curriculum aim of valuing learning
curriculum within a learning area amalgam called
through movement and the curriculum’s intention
HPE. The first of those models is the Sport
for Health Education and PE to be interwoven
Education model (SEM) (Siedentop, Hastie, &
where possible. Fundamentally important in the
van der Mars, 2012). It is possibly the most
ACHPE is learning to value a physically active
theoretically and pedagogically developed and
life. Educating through movement in the ACHPE
justified of all the MBP (Kirk, 2013). The model
should lead students to value and practice
aims for competent (tactical + technical skills),
appropriate physical activities that enhance
literate (understand history + culture, ritual,
health and wellbeing now and in the future. The
tradition of sport, engagement in personal and
ACHPE suggests that this is best achieved
social skill learning) and motivated (enthusiastic)
where the subject intentions of Health Education
sport participants. It has been shown that the
and the subject of PE are integrated where
SEM offers beyond the common ‘PE method’ a
possible within the learning area of HPE
broad range of additional learning experiences,
(ACARA, 2015). Examples of well-developed
such as the development of social skills and
health promoting models of PE include Corbin &
critical consumerism, and for girls, lower-skilled
Lindsay’s (2007) Fitness for Life, positive youth
and non-participating students a gain in
development through sport (Danish, 2004), and
important benefits in terms of participation and
Healthy Active Kids (Australian Institute of Sport,
learning outcomes. The research evidence
2015).
suggests higher levels of student engagement
New Challenges - Implementing a
(enthusiastic participants), and the SEM has
New Curriculum Framework and
been successfully applied beyond team sport to
Educative Reform
outdoor and adventure activities, gymnastics,
swimming, and athletics (Hastie, 2012; Penney,
The MBP ‘blue prints’ (Metzler, 2011) concept for
Clark, Quill & Kinchin, 2005).
PE teachers seems to imply that PE teachers
The Australian ‘tactical model’ (Metzler,
lack the capacity or subject mastery to be
2011), the Game Sense approach, seems
educational architects and subject knowledge
particularly suited to the tactical and technical
brokers. It provides limiters on the range of
game and sport skill learning intentions of the
learning outcomes, content coverage and
ACHPE as it provides a physically active context
pedagogy and it is not too far a slide for PE
for problem posing and guided exploration of
teaching and content questions to become about
game problems, as well as fundamental and
adherence to the tenets of the model and not
more advanced skill learning of personal motor
about the intended student learning standard
coordination dynamics. Further, students are
described for students in the curriculum
provided opportunities to think deeply about
document. Most of the research into MBP
performance in context and apply knowledge to
appears to occur without reference to student
achieve meaningful game solutions within a
achievement of prescribed curriculum outcomes
learning environment characterised by higher
or standards at benchmark reference levels. The
levels of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity
research is about the validation of the model as
(MVPA) than achieved in the more common
an alternative to the common PE Method.
directive and drill based PE method. A Game
However, there is a well held belief by some that
Sense approach has been connected to ‘quality
Australia PE curriculum and pedagogical reform
teaching’ dimensions as a productive pedagogy
at the ‘classroom level’ is necessary and MBP is
through which to teach for effective games and
the path to that reform.
sport learning in Australian PE (Light et al., 2014;
Some have suggested a re-imagining of PE
Pearson, Webb & McKeen, 2006; Pill, 2011).
as Health Promoting PE to accomplish an
integrated HPE that moves away from, for
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example, a sport-as-sport techniques emphasis.
that returns to its normal routine after a flurry of
It could also be argued that unlike sports, which
chaotic activity. Changing curriculum requires
when taught well evidence a cognitive complexity
altering teacher thinking to change what teachers
(think about the way a tennis player couples
do in their curriculum making and pedagogical
information as perceptual judgment and
expression of that design.
anticipation in reading the play in a timeThe challenge to be a content expert
compressed performance context to a complex
speaks to the important role of domain
motor response in order to meet a momentary
knowledge in the curriculum and pedagogical
configuration of play) and ethical notions such as
practice of teachers. Expert teachers are more
equality, fairness, rule-abiding action are
likely to challenge students to master rather than
necessary,
are
educationally
valued
to perform, to engage rather than participate, and
characteristics that are not usually explicitly
to set challenging goals rather than encouraging
taught in health promoting PE where
students to ‘have a go’ or ‘do your best’.
individualised health activities are often
It is recognised that student attitudes to PE
accentuated. Maybe, as some PE philosophers
are influenced first by the teacher (Hellison,
have argued, these health promoting physical
1995; Silverman & Subramaniam, 1999), then by
activities are valuable but not educationally
the school setting (Cothran & Ennis, 1998) and
valuable because they lack what might be called
third by the structure of the curriculum as it
cultural
significance
or
cultural
capital
creates the educational climate (Cothran &
(McNamee, 2005). However, I suggest that the
Ennis, 1998; Martinek,1996/2000; Piéron et al.,
health promoting model of PE has a place in the
2001). Subject experts are more comfortable in
integration of health messaging and healthy
their pedagogical duties and in accommodating a
behaviours to achieve both ‘health education’
greater range of learner abilities. Subject experts
achievement standards and/or their integration
have amassed a large quantity of knowledge that
within PE units of work.
provides a framework for attending to what
The ACHPE continues a shift from teachermatters. They have a deeper understanding of
centred curricula grounded in an ‘objectives’
higher-order principles basic to their discipline.
perspective predicated on teacher assumptions
Subject experts translate their expertise into
to implementation of a competence-based
pedagogical activities in ways not accessible to
curriculum via student achievement standards
non-experts. Expert teachers are concerned with
begun by the curriculum profile for Australian
engagement while less/non-expert is more
schools (Curriculum Corporation, 1994). This
focussed on content (Schempp, Manross & Tan,
movement in Australia is consistent with global
1998). However, the organisational centre for
educational reforms that have seen most OECD
most PE programs remains content, evidenced
countries promote a shift from curricula grounded
by the way most PE teachers typically recall
in ‘objectives’ to curricula grounded in
content when asked to recount how they plan for
competencies and standards (Hardman, 2001;
teaching
(Haerens,
Kirk,
Cardon
&
Kirk, 1993, Klein, 1997; Tinning, 2001;
Bourdeaudhuij, 2011). It needs to be noted that
Macdonald, 2003). However, history has shown
generally, students report enjoying participating
that a new curriculum document of itself is not
in classes which they perceive as more serious
sufficient to bring about change as the PE
and consequential (Hastie et al 2011).
Method still dominates. Brooker and Clennett
What teachers know, do and care about is
(2006) suggested that frequently, new curricula
powerful in the student learning equation. Expert,
has “limped along in the shadow of old
as opposed to experienced teachers, have more
knowledge and past practice and was never
understanding of the ‘how’ and ‘why’ of student
brought to full bloom” (p.12), leaving new
success and so are more proficient in creating
directions
and
pedagogical
imperatives
environments for student learning. Expert
marginalised in the curriculum-making process.
teachers are more likely to challenge students to
Macdonald (2003) cautions that nationwide
master rather than to perform, to engage rather
curriculum reform agenda can be a ‘chookhouse’
than participate, and to set challenging goals
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rather than encouraging students to ‘have a go’
digital game designers is to have players learn
or ‘do your best’ (Hattie, 2003). I argue that the
something that takes a long time to master, is
challenge to move from the margins involves the
hard and complex, and yet to enjoy it. I argue
PE teacher being able to clearly define their
that is the same challenge PE teachers face in
program outcomes and how the program
enacting the curriculum.
outcomes are measured, and are willing to hold
Gee (2003) suggests that the designers of
programs and PE teachers accountable for
popular digital games use good learning
effective teaching. To remove PE from the
principles supported by research in the cognitive
margins of educational discourse is less about
sciences, as digital games are in fact knowledgethe development of new curricula, and more
centred environments – a similar view of sports
about moving from the ‘thinness’ of some
as knowledge-centred environments exists in
curriculum accounts of PE that are little more
skill acquisition literature referencing the
than a list of activities with ambitions (teacher
ecological systems perspective of sport as a
objectives) for students to have fun, be busy and
non-linear dynamic system. Digital game play,
be good. If PE is to move ‘from the margins’ to
however, may be encouraging young people into
be fully supported, physical educators must be
play in different ways from that valued in
able to clearly define their program outcomes
enactment of the PE Method. Gee (2005), for
and how the program outcomes are measured,
example, asserts that digital game designers
and be willing to hold programs and PE teachers
deliberately use research from the cognitive
accountable for effective teaching (Rink, 2013). I
sciences on discovering how to engage players
argue that PE teachers need to see themselves
in order to learn and enjoy it. These principles
as educational designers.
include:
PE Teachers as Educational Designers
● Players engage through an environment where
Sparkes (1991) argued that change involves
they act through their commitment to a
transformation of beliefs, a position also
strongly formed and appealing identity;
supported by Fullan (2001). This inevitably
● A context for interaction exists in which nothing
involves the loss of previously held beliefs and
happens until the player makes a decision,
views, which is hard (Fullan, 1982). The process
after which the game or another player in the
of leaving behind habits of being, and creating
game reacts;
new habits which can be translated into practice
● Games permit players to be co-designers by
based on what PE teachers are currently told
virtue of the decisions they make during
about how to teach within the context of a new
gaming;
curriculum artefact while setting out student
● Risk taking is encouraged by lowering the
performance standards to result from the
consequences of failing, with failure seen as
teaching is a large ambition. What might happen
an opportunity to gain feedback about the
if PE teachers considered ‘yesterday’s practice’
progress of skill mastery and game
was for ‘yesterday’s students,’ and instead
understanding;
considered that students today are radically
● Players commence by customising a game to
different to last century’s students, and how their
fit their learning and playing styles - players
early engagement in digital games contrasts to
thus feel a real sense of control over what they
the order, control, compliance and replication
are doing
expectations of the common PE Method?
● The problems players face are sequenced in
Prenksy (2005) challenges all educators to
order of difficulty, so that solutions to earlier
think of themselves as educational designers.
problems are well understood, enabling the
Just like the games and sport common to PE,
development of knowledgeable decision
online and digital games are a goal-directed and
making when confronted by harder problems
competitive activity participated in within a
at the next level;
framework of agreed rules establishing the
● Games pose a set of challenges and let
constraints on behaviour in the game (Lindley,
players solve those challenges with repetition
2003). Gee (2003) suggests the challenge facing
through variation until solutions are routinised,
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with new challenges only then presented and
research provides effective and deep learning
able to be pursued;
(Bransford, Brown, & Cocking, 2000; Gee, 2009).
● Play is the basis for game interaction and so
Using game designer as a metaphor (Keramidas,
the game mostly provides information when
2010) for PE curriculum design, PE teachers
the player is ready for it and can use it would 1. Purposefully use play to feed learning
games therefore situate meaning in the
intentions; 2. Encourage immersion through
context of the action of the play;
challenge, engaging student curiosity and
● Games remain motivating by synchronizing
capacity to customise the play experience; 3.
with a player’s perception of achievement in
Design play within the boundaries of action (or
the game;
constraints) for the challenge point of the
● Games encourage players to think about the
students; 4. Recognise and reward player
relationships between players, the objects
achievement; and 5. Provide students with
within the game and the objectives of the
quantifiable outcomes, which Adams (2010)
game;
called victory conditions and mastery conditions
● Games encourage players to explore
(Pill, 2014).
thoroughly before moving on and thus good
Conclusion
game design supports players in their play
before they are competent
The design work of the school PE program is the
● Players engaged in multi-player games each
jurisdiction of the PE teacher as it is they who
choose an identity with specialised skills and
are the active curriculum architects, making
functions, which each player then makes
content selections and choosing its pedagogical
available to the team, and
expression. I am therefore suggesting that, as I
● Players develop team affiliations through a
stated earlier in the paper, the ACHPE of itself
common endeavour or quest.
will not change the form or function of PE in
The list of educational design principles
schools. Competing alternatives for the form and
suggests that the experience of digital gaming
function of PE exist, with sport, health promotion
provides players with self-regulated interactivity,
and educative discourses, in their own way trying
initiative, and control of learning through a
to shape and position the identity of PE. The
balance of customisable and structured
ACHPE appears to offer the potential for the
progressions with ‘just in time’ feedback or tuition
design and enactment of curricula that will be
options (Adams, 2010; Bates, 2004; Gee, 2003;
different to the ‘traditional practices’ that were
Hopper, 2009; Salen & Zimmerman, 2004). In
spoken of early in this paper as it is an
comparison, the traditional instruction model of
opportunity
to
challenge
the
common
the PE Method with MAP design is based on
pedagogical perspectives of PE. In this paper, I
unsubstantiated assumptions about games and
have suggested that it is PE teachers’ subject
skill learning, skill development and the
mastery and therefore the teachers’ capacity to
promotion of activity participation (Trost, 2004). I
be explicit with and about matters related to the
am not in any way arguing that games and sport
expected student learning which will be located
as the content of the PE curriculum lead to the
within any reform movement existing with the
educational thinness of PE, rather, that it is the
ACHPE implementation. However, I have also
persistence of design and pedagogical emphasis
proposed that the challenge of reforming
on reproduction that compromises PE on what it
curriculum and pedagogical practice is not one of
claims to be – an educative enterprise.
curriculum documentation reform but of the
Thinking like a game developer means
development of PE teachers as content experts
planning carefully before delivery (Kapp, 2011).
who think like educational designers.
Careful planning is the foundation upon which
This paper has highlighted that Australian
good digital games are built to provide players
PE has long been positioned by critical theorists
with good learning (Gee, 2003, 2005, 2007),
as somewhat generally lacking in meaningful
meaning that teaching that is guided and
educative realities due to two factors: the
organised by principles empirically confirmed by
absence of content coherence in the dominant of
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the MAP model and the teaching perspectives of
Based Practice, and Education through
PE teachers. I have summarised three of the
movement. The ACHPE contains inviting
common ‘directions’ for PE teaching existing in
possibilities through which to advance the
the literature that could assist engagement with
practice and status of Australian PE; however, it
the ACHPE and local curricula that departs from
is PE teachers and not the curriculum document
the thinness of MAP without real curriculum
who continue to be the key players in the
coherence in content or complexity realisation of the possibilities.
Constructivist perspectives on teaching and
learning, an Arnoldian concept of PE, Models
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Abstract
The work of teachers has to be purposeful and well thought-out in order to achieve desired results.
Both theory and practice show that achieving success must be combined with the adequate setting
of educational goals and their organization within a specific hierarchy. The crucial research issue
here consists of diagnosis of preferences concerning the hierarchy of physical education goals. A
questionnaire developed by the European Physical Education Association has been used as the
research tool. Teachers perceived the goal of "encouraging students to lead an active, healthy
lifestyle" as the most important consideration. The lowest rank was applied to goals connected with
shaping the social competences of pupils.
Key words: physical education, hierarchy of goals

1. Introduction
Teachers’ work, as with every form of human
activity, has to be purposeful and well thoughtout in order to achieve assumed results. The
element preceding any activity is motivation,
which triggers the launch of behaviour dedicated
to achieving a goal. In modern psychology,
motivation to achieve has been defined in a
number of ways. The definition which represents
consensus from a range of perspectives is based
on theses by McClelland2, Heckhausen3,
Atkinson and Feather4. The most important
factor which tied to the achievement of success,
is the maintaining of an activity aimed at a
selected goal over a long period of time.
Theory and practice indicate that achieving
success is combined to a large extent with the
setting of adequate goals; the results of research
show that people without any clear long-term
goals often change the direction of their actions.
However, setting a long-term goal without shortterm goals usually leads to idleness. According
to Locke12 and Latham13, people should set
themselves difficult but achievable goals. In such

a situation, the goal is realised with increased
persistence and great effort. However, when the
goal is easy to achieve or perceived as
unachievable, a lack of motivation to act occurs.
The choice of goals is also connected with their
value and assigning them to a specific hierarchy.
Teachers with high levels of teaching
efficacy maintained personal achievement goals
for their teaching even when their schools placed
emphasis on conflicting goals16.
The psychological theory behind setting
goals7,8 and the theory of motivation14 allow for
pinpointing in this work the crucial research
problem, in the form of diagnosing preferences
concerning the hierarchy of physical education
goals. Verification of the defined problem
requires an answer to the following research
questions:
1. Which goals of physical education have the
highest declared rank according to the
teachers’ hierarchy?
2. Do gender and years of professional
experience translate into a different hierarchy
of physical education goals?
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3. Does the environment of teachers' work
2. Methods
(lower-primary school, higher-primary school,
2.1. Participants
secondary school) constitute a factor
The research upon which this article draws,
influencing the hierarchy of physical education
comprised 444 physical education teachers in
goals?
south-west Poland working in lower-primary,
4. To what extent are the physical education
higher-primary and secondary schools. The
goals, which have been analysed, actually
demographic characteristics of the research are
achieved?
shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Demographic data of the tested groups

Female

Male

Total

n (%)

n (%)

n (%)

lower-primary

98 (22.1)

94 (21.2)

192 (43.2)

upper-primary

66 (14.9)

72 (16.2)

138 (31.1)

secondary

46 (10.4)

68 (15.3)

114 (25.7)

<5

46 (10.4)

20 (4.5)

66 (14.9)

6-10

36 (8.1)

62 (14.0)

98 (22.1)

Type of school

Years of professional experience

>11
Total

Teachers participating in the research graduated
from studying a 3-year higher education course
(2,700 hours of courses) and a 2-year Master’s
Degree course (1,500 hours of courses).
Respondents were classified into three groups
due to their period of professional practice in
teaching as follows: beginner teachers (interns
and contract teachers – up to 5 years of
professional experience), nominated teachers (610 years of professional practice), and chartered
teachers (over 11 years of professional practice).
Uneven distribution reflects the present structure
of employment in the system of education and
results from a failure to enrol new teachers into
the profession.
2.2. Measures
The method of diagnostic poll ˗ the
questionnaire technique ˗ was applied in the
research. The questionnaire, developed by the

128 (47.3) 152 (34.2)

280 (63.1)

210 (47.0) 237 (53.0)

444 (100)

European Physical Education Association
(EUPEA)17,18, was applied as a research tool. It
comprised 13 physical education goals adopted
as joint goals for European Union countries, that
were presented to respondents in the following
order: (1) “To develop a feeling of personal wellbeing/wellness”; (2) “To spread values among
students which are connected to participation in
sport: solidarity and fair play”; (3) “To ensure
students’ safety during classes”; (4) “To develop
a broad repertoire of students’ competence in
movement”; (5) “To show to students the crosscurricular links between physical education and
other school subjects”; (6) “To promote among
students the social and cultural importance of
sports and physical activity”; (7) “To develop
students’ ability to evaluate their own and others’
performance”;
(8)
“To
develop
group
management skills and the ability to organize
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others”; (9) “To appreciate the value of fitness
concerning the education of students with whom
and health”; (10) “To develop the capacity to
they had contact through pedagogical internships
apply and develop skills in specific forms of
in selected schools. Research was voluntary and
physical activity”; (11) “To foster the sense of
teachers consent to participate was given. It was
citizenship”; (12) “To provide opportunities for
conducted in compliance with the requirements
satisfactory participation in classes to all
of the Bioethical Commission in Opole.
students, regardless of ability, gender or social
Percentage values, arithmetic mean and
and cultural background”; (13) “To encourage
standard deviations were calculated for the
students to follow an active and healthy lifestyle.”
analysis of the data. Statistically significant
The respondents’ task was to order them into a
differences in age, gender and years of
hierarchy. The second part of the questionnaire
professional experience were examined using
was dedicated to testing teaching results.
STATISTICA 8 software, using the following
Teachers were invited to assess the possibility of
analysis: the Kruskal – Wallis test and the Mannefficient realisation of the analysed goals by
Whitney U test.
selecting one answer from among the following:
3. Results
“Unreachable”,
“Partly
reachable”,
“Fully
reachable”.
Classification of the goals mentioned by teachers
2.3. Procedures
shows a group of dominating goals (1, 4, 10, 2,
Research was conducted by the authors with the
5) which have an educational nature, a group of
participation of a trained group of colleagues
goals concerning sports (3, 7, 11) displaying a
during the period from September 2010 to the
medium value assigned in the hierarchy and a
end of January 2011. The selection of the
group of less frequently selected goals (12, 9, 6,
research group was deliberate and it resulted
13, 8) mainly concerning social skills (see Table
from co-operation with teachers tested at the
2).
Faculty of Physical Education and Physiotherapy
of the Opole University of Technology,
Table 2. Teachers’ assessment of attainability of physical education goals, N = 444

Hierarchy of goals
1. To develop a feeling of personal well-being/wellness
4. To develop a broad repertoire of students’ competence in
movement
10. To develop the capacity to apply and develop skills in
specific forms of physical activity
2. To spread values among students which are connected
to participation in sport: solidarity and fair play
5. To show to students the cross-curricular links between
physical education and other school subjects
3. To ensure students’ safety during classes

Reachability of goal
Unreachable
Partly
Fully
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
14 (3.2)
356 (80.2)
74 (16.7)

Mean range
3.74

8 (1.8)

314 (70.7)

122 (122.5)

4.89

12 (2.7)

332 (74.8)

100 (22.5)

5.77

6 (1.4)

334 (75.2)

104 (23.4)

5.93

12 (2.7)

358 (80.6)

74 (16.7)

5.93

10 (2.3)

344 (77.5)

90 (20.3)

6.79

7. To develop students’ ability to evaluate their own and
others’ performance
11. To foster the sense of citizenship

56 (12.6)

350 (78.8)

38 (8.6)

7.05

30 (6.8)

350 (78.8)

64 (14.4)

7.72

8. To develop group management skills and the ability to
organize others
13. To encourage students to follow an active and healthy
lifestyle
6. To promote among students the social and cultural
importance of sports and physical activity
9. To appreciate the value of fitness and health

20 (4.5)

310 (69.8)

114 (25.7)

7.85

36 (8.1)

360 (81.1)

48 (10.8)

8.11

34 (7.7)

294 (66.2)

116 (26.1)

8.89

14 (3.2)

326 (73.4)

104 (23.4)

8.97

44 (9.9)

352 (79.3)

48 (10.8)

9.34

12. To provide opportunities for satisfactory participation in
classes to all students, regardless of ability, gender or
social and cultural background
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The most important among the group of
Five goals which were perceived by
dominating goals in the context of physical
respondents as being the most important were
education were issues connected to health,
subject to detailed analysis; the first variable was
which is corroborated by the selection of goal 1
the type of school. The most important goal in
as the most important in the hierarchy; it
the hierarchy 1 – To encourage students to
concerns preparing students for an active and
participate in an active and healthy lifestyle –
healthy lifestyle. Goal (10) had third place in the
received similar notes by teachers of all levels of
hierarchy; it is also connected to health issues
education (lower-primary school, upper-primary
and emphasises the need to maintain fitness and
school and secondary school). The analysis of
look after one’s health. Teachers perceived
multiple comparisons with the Kruskal – Wallis
health aspects of physical education and lifelong
test has shown a value close to the significance
activity as the most important goals in the
level (H = 6.19, p = 0.045); however, detailed
realisation of school physical education. In the
comparison of groups did not show statistically
hierarchy of goals, those connected to the
significant differences in the responses of
organisation of the didactic process and
teachers from various types of schools.
concerning safety during classes and developing
Consequently, we have to assume that goal 1 is
a feeling of personal well-being/wellness were
commonly perceived as the most important by
also ranked highly. They emphasize a broad
teachers from lower-primary schools, upperdiversity of physical exercises, educational
primary schools and secondary schools.
functions and numerous requirements for the
The next two places in the hierarchy were
proper organization of a lesson (goals 2 and 4).
occupied by goals (4) – concerning the ensuring
Creating grounds for lifelong physical exercise
of students’ safety during classes and (10) –
recreation, which can be assured through a
appreciation of the value of fitness and health;
comprehensive skill set and the attaining of this
however, no statistically significant differences
as a result of physical education, has also been
were evident in the performed hierarchy
highlighted by teachers; respondents placed the
depending on the type of school. The levels of
goal comprising this content (5) in fifth place.
education caused significant variations in
The second group comprised classification
teachers’ answers concerning goals 2 and 5.
of goals which disseminate values linked to
Goal 2 (H = 6.73, p = 0.035) – to develop a
sports (such as solidarity and the fair play rule).
feeling of personal well-being/wellness turned
Respondents, who assigned a special rank to
out to be the most important for teachers in
those goals, perceived the promotion of various
secondary schools (the lower mean was
exercise activities through sport at school as
artithmetic, while the higher was the rank of the
important. In the third group, the least frequently
goal). Teachers who worked with the oldest
selected goals, goal 12, concerning fostering the
adolescents at schools perceived the fostering of
sense of citizenship was the least frequently
a good atmosphere during classes as very
selected; supposedly, teachers do not see a
important, which may have a significant impact
close relationship in the content of this goal with
on students’ attitudes to the subject and active
physical education. Similarly, the skill of
participation in classes. From among the three
managing a group and indicating a relationship
types of schools, students in secondary schools
between physical education and other school
show the highest expectations of the subject and
subjects was perceived as less important by
the teacher; at the same time, in this type of
teachers. It is surprising that goal 13, which
school, a high level of absenteeism was
touched on a very important issue concerning
observed in physical education classes19. Those
the creation of equal opportunities for all
factors may have an impact on the high rank
students regardless of ability, gender or social
attributed to this goal in the performed hierarchy.
and cultural background, was also classified at a
They emphasise the necessity to deliver classes
very low 10th place in the hierarchy (see Table
in such a manner as to trigger positive emotions
2).
in students and increase self-motivation to
actively participation in classes. Statistically
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significant differences appeared in the evaluation
scale: “not achievable”, “achievable to a
of this goal by secondary and primary schools (p
satisfactory degree”, “fully achievable”. Based on
= 0.031), where teachers gave the lowest
respondents' declarations, we suggest that it is
ranking to this goal.
possible to achieve all the goals presented in the
Goal 5 – to develop a broad repertoire of
research to a satisfactory degree. Detailed
movement competence: the achieved result of
analysis indicated that a lower level of
analysis indicates that teachers of upper-primary
achievability concerns the goal connected with
schools have a specific need to develop the
promoting the social and cultural significance of
physical skills of students (H = 20.39, p =
sports and physical activity among students. Fifty
0.0000). In upper-primary schools, this goal
six teachers (12.6%) recognized this goal as not
received the highest rank, showing the
achievable. The highest level of achievability
willingness to provide upper-primary school
concerned the goal which was connected to the
students with the largest possible resources in
need to assure the safety of students performing
terms of physical skills. Students’ comprehensive
exercises during classes, with 122 teachers
preparation in this scope will enable them to
(27.5%) perceiving this goal as fully achievable
undertake various forms of physical activity in the
(see Table 2).
future. In assigning specific ranks to this goal,
4. Discussion
responses have shown statistically significant
differences among teachers of lower-primary and
The results of research into the hierarchy of
upper-primary schools (p < 0.001) and upperphysical education goals which are presented in
primary and secondary schools (p < 0.001),
this
work
provide
valuable
information
where this goal received the lowest ranking.
concerning current priorities in the scope of
Further analysis of the hierarchy of goals
physical education. From among thirteen goals
revealed that the years of professional
subject to analysis, teachers perceived the goal
experience of respondents were accounted for.
“to encourage students to active and healthy
The analysis of results with the application of the
lifestyle” as most important. Its realisation should
Kruskal – Wallis test shows that in the evaluation
result in students’ lifelong physical activity and
of five goals recognized by respondents as the
healthy lifestyle. This goal has also been
most important, there were no statistically
indicated as the most important in the European
significant differences in the performed
research, where it was accorded first place in the
hierarchisation. Consequently, we may assume
hierarchy17.
that years of professional experience did not
Researchers in European countries have
significantly differentiate the hierarchy of the
assumed that the profile of students’
most important goals of the subject.
competences may be evaluated by research into
In the consecutive part of research, analysis
the hierarchy of subject goals with the aim of
was undertaken based on one further variable –
revealing which goals, when fully realised,
gender. The findings did not reveal any
ensure that students with the required
statistically significant differences in the
competences will be able to participate actively
performed hierarchisation of 13 goals as well.
in physical culture.
Men and women participating in the research
In Poland, differences between assumed
assigned the same rank to the analysed goals.
and actual physical education goals were
Hierarchisation of physical education goals
described by Bukowiec21 who, based on
was the first stage of research. Based on
research, drew the conclusion that the school
respondents’ answers, the ranking of the
system of physical education is inefficient in
particular content of goals was established
preparing students for participation in physical
revealing the picture of educational priorities.
culture.
During further research, teachers were asked to
Bronikowski22 reported similar results in his
provide their opinion concerning the possibility of
research among physical education teachers into
successful realisation of the analysed goals. The
the realisation of operational goals according to
answers provided were placed on a three–level
their hierarchisation among respondents. He
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observed that the most important goals were
“to provide opportunities of satisfactory
those concerning shaping attitudes, followed by
participation in classes to all students, regardless
goals connected to movement skills. In the
of ability, gender or social and cultural
opinion of five Polish theoreticians of physical
background”. Polish teachers did not pay any
education participating in the research by
particular attention to the content of this goal and
Frołowicz23, the most important subject goal
placed it in tenth position in the hierarchy. In the
turned out to be developing recreation
European research, this goal was placed second
competences, and next, health competences.
with its high rank possibly being connected to the
The author described recreation competences as
fact that the population structure in European
“forming an individual who understands the
countries is different, and a greater level of
meaning and also knows valuable manners of
ethnic and cultural diversification is observed
recreation after work and has a rest with the
than in Poland.
benefit for his body” 23 (p.59). Similar answers
5. Conclusions
were provided by teachers participating in this
research: 75% of them perceived recreation
1. The priority of Polish physical education
competences as the most important, followed by
teachers is to encourage students to take an
medical competences (prophylaxis) and finally,
active and healthy lifestyle.
health competences.
2. The lowest rank has been assigned to goals
Teachers in south-west Poland gave the
connected
with
shaping
the
social
lowest ranking to social competences. Fostering
competences of pupils.
the sense of citizenship, developing group
3. Women and men participating in the research
management skills and the ability to organize
assigned the same rank to the analysed goals.
others and actions connected with indicating
4. Professional experience did not significantly
links among physical education and other school
differentiate the hierarchy of the most
subjects were perceived as being the least
important goals of the subject.
important. In the evaluation of those goals, the
5. The lower level of achievability concerns the
same tendency was noticed in the European
goal connected with promoting the social and
research, in which teachers from 20 participating
cultural significance of sports and physical
countries provided an identical hierarchy to those
activity among students.
goals which were placed in the last three
6. The highest level of achievability was
locations of the ranking. A significant difference
connected to the need to assure the safety of
between the European research and the one
students performing exercises during classes.
presented in this current work concerns the goal
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Abstract
This paper analyses the frequency and extent of physical activity (PA) among school-aged children
and adolescents in Liechtenstein by regarding selected socio-demographic factors (gender, age and
parents’ sports activity). The cross-sectional study is based on an online survey conducted in 2015
among 11-, 13- and 15-year-old pupils (N = 448). According to our findings, children and adolescents
do sports in their leisure time 3 ½ days a week, resulting in 6 hours per week on average; the
percentage of pupils who do not participate in any sport is less than 5 % in total. Despite high sport
participation, only a quarter achieved the WHO recommendation of at least 60 min of moderate-tovigorous physical activity (MVPA) per day. However, a significant decrease in physical and sport
activities together with increasing resignation from sport clubs is shown in secondary schools. As a
result of this inadequacy, at the end of the compulsory school period, adolescents should be
considered as one of the important target groups for health promotion programs. In addition, the
relation discovered between the activity level of adolescents and the sport status of their parents
emphasizes the high relevance of parents for their childrens’ PA socialisation.
The Key words: physical activity, sports participation, school-aged children, Liechtenstein.

Introduction
Physical activity (PA) is essential for healthy
development in school-aged children and their
long-term well-being [29]. Regular and various
exercise
stimuli
promote
motor
skills,
strengthening the cardiovascular system along
with the musculoskeletal structure [9, 12].
Together with the improvement of physical
parameters among physically active children and
adolescents, positive effects on mental health,
school performance and cognitive achievement
can also be detected [1, 4, 8, 23]. Due to the fact
that PA habits are formed at a young age and
transferred with a high probability to later periods
of life, childhood is regarded as a key period for
health promotion [27, 28]. Current WHOrecommendations suggest that children and
adolescents should achieve at least 60 minutes

of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA)
daily [29].
Adolescents’ interest and involvement in
sports, as in other areas of their lives, are
significantly affected by sociodemographic
factors such as gender, age, nationality, socialeconomic status, and socialization of parents [3,
6, 11, 13, 14, 15, 20, 24]. There is consistent
evidence which shows that boys and younger
children show a higher involvement. Moreover,
children from socially disadvantaged groups with
a migration background (especially girls), and
with parents who have a low sport-affinity, have
a clearly lower sports participation than children
from privileged and sport-active families. For the
majority of children, sport activities seem to play
an important role within their leisure time settings
[6, 14, 20, 25]. Many adolescents, however, do
not reach health-enhancing activity levels.
According to findings of the current HBSC survey
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[11], on average only a minority of 25 % of 11introduced by giving some examples of activity
year-olds, 20 % of 13-year-olds and 15 % of 15and defining MVPA (i.e. any physical activity
year-olds in Europe and North America achieve
which temporarly increases your heart rate or
the WHO recommendation [29]. With this
gets you out of breath). Frequency and duration
background in mind, the purpose of this paper
of sport during leisure time were asked based on
was to clarify the following research issues: a)
the Swiss HBSC study [16] as follows: “On how
How many schoolchildren in Liechtenstein do
many days and for how many hours a week do
actually achieve the WHO activity guidelines and
you practise sport during your free time (outside
b) which differences of childrens‘ PA can be
school), so that you sweat or get out of breath?”.
shown depending on gender, age, and in relation
pThe level of Parental interest in sport was
to the parents’ sports activity?
established through the following two questions:
“Do your parents do sport on a regular basis (i.e.
Methods
minimally once a week)?” and “Are your parents
Sample, inclusion and exclusion criteria
members of a sports club?” using dichotomous
On behalf of the Liechtenstein Government the
answers (father/mother: yes/no). Data analysis
Liechtenstein Institute has designed a system of
was performed using SPSS (version 21) and
indicators titled “Sport Monitoring Liechtenstein”
Chi-Square Test and non-parametric methods
(SPOMOL) allowing the collection, the analysis,
(Mann-Whitney-U and Kruskall-Wallis-Test),
and publication of data on key aspects of sports
drawn at significant level of p < 0.05.
and PA, which has to be periodically revised [5].
Results
Within the framework of this designing process,
an online survey (SoSciSurvey) was also
Sport involvement
conducted among students in 5th, 7th and 9th
Sports are considered to be one of the main
grades between April and June 2015 on their
leisure-time
activities
for
children
and
sports habits and physical activities. The
adolescents in Liechtenstein, and are excercised
participation of the selected classes (cluster
on average for 6 hours and on 3 ½ days per
sampling) and pupils was voluntary, but
week (table 1). About a quarter of respondents
presupposed the written consent of their parents.
(23.8 %) has a high extent of more than 7
Only fully completed questionnaires (N = 448;
hrs./week; the proportion of adolescent 11- and
46 % boys, 54 % girls) were accepted for
13-year-olds who fail to participate in any sport
analysis, which corresponds to a participation
activity is below 3 %; for 15-year-olds it is below
rate of 67 %. Regarding the representative
8 %.
nature of the sample, no statistical differences
Generally, as well as in the age groups 11within the reference characteristics of gender
and 13-year-olds, boys practise significantly
and age in comparison to the national school
more sports than girls. In addition, there is a
statistics could be detected.
significant decrease during school age. Along
Documentation and analysis of the physical
with gender and age, engagement in sports also
and sports activities
varies depending on the parental sport affinity
The young peoples’ PA was determined
(table 1). Children from sport-active parents are
(following the German KiGGS-study [21]) with
more likely to practise sports than children from
the question, “On how many days during a
inactive parents. This parental role model effect
regular week are you physically active for a total
is independent of childrens’ gender.
of at least 60 minutes?”. The question was
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Table 1. Amount of weekly sport involvement (outside school time) of 11-to15-year-olds in Liechtenstein

sports activity/week

mean+sd/week

variables

> 10 hrs.

> 7-10 hrs.

> 3-7 hrs.

< 3 hrs.

0 hrs.

hours

days

11-year-oldsb*

18.3 %

10.1 %

43.1 %

27.5 %

0.9 %

6.8+5.1b**

4.3+1.7

boysa*

29.8 %

10.6 %

42.6 %

17.0 %

0%

8.8+6.2a***

4.8+1.7

girls

9.7 %

9.7 %

43.5 %

35.5 %

1.6 %

5.2+3.5

a**
3.9+1.7

13-year-olds

13.5 %

12.1 %

50.4 %

21.3 %

2.8 %

6.6+4.9

3.8+2.0
4.1+1.9

boysa*

20.8 %

13.9 %

50.0 %

12.5 %

2.8 %

7.9+5.7a**

girls

5.8 %

10.1 %

50.7 %

30.4 %

2.9 %

5.2+3.5

3.5+2.0

15-year-olds

7.7 %

12.3 %

41.0 %

31.8 %

7.2 %

5.2+4.3

3.1+1.8

boys

8.3 %

14.3 %

44.0 %

23.8 %

9.5 %

5.4+3.9

3.0+1.8

girls

7.2 %

10.8 %

38.7 %

37.8 %

5.4 %

5.1+4.5

3.1+1.8

all (n = 445)

12.1 %

11.7 %

44.5 %

27.4 %

4.3 %

6.0+4.7

3.6+1.9
3.8+1.8a

boysa***

17.7 %

13.3 %

45.8 %

18.2 %

4.9 %

7.1+5.3a***

girls

7.4 %

10.3 %

43.4 %

35.1 %

3.7 %

5.1+4.0

*3.4+1.8

parents’ sports affinity

12.1 %

11.7 %

44.5 %

27.4 %

4.3 %

6.0+4.7

3.6+1.9

no sports

6.8 %

11.9 %

44.1 %

23.7 %

13.6 %

5.0+4.7

2.7+1.9

one parent active1

8.9 %

12.2 %

38.2 %

38.2 %

2.4 %

5.5+4.5

3.5+1.9

both active2

9.0 %

12.9 %

47.2 %

27.0 %

3.9 %

5.8+4.5

3.5+1.7

1.2 %

7.9+5.3c**

4.5+1.8c

both

active3c***

27.1 %

8.2 %

48.2 %

15.3 %

significant differences by sexa, ageb and in relation to parents’ sports-affinityc; * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001
1in

***

or without sports club, 2without or only one parent being member in sports club; 3both members in sports club

Participation in sports clubs
Across all age groups, on average 72.5 % are
active in at least one sports club; of which 25.6
% are even active in several sports clubs. The
highest rate of membership (84.7 %) is found in
primary schools (11-year-olds). At 81 %,
membership among 13-year-olds is still at a high
level, before revealing a significant decrease to
59.5 % by the end of compulsory schooling (9th
grade, 15-year-olds). No gender difference in
sports participation could be detected. However,
an essential factor influencing the membership in
sports clubs can be seen in the sportiness of
parents: children of active and sports clubs
attending families (i.e. both parents are

members) are significantly more often active in
sports clubs than children from parents without
membership (p < .001).
Physical activity
Table 2 shows on how many days per week the
survey participants were active according to the
WHO guideline [29]. 62.1 % of 11-year-olds,
53.6 % of 13-year-olds and 42.1 % of 15-yearolds are physically active in the manner
recommended for a minimum of five days a
week; however only 22.8 % of all the children
and adolescents are active every day of the
week. There is a continous decline through
adolescence: whereas a third of 11-year-olds
achieve the MVPA guideline, it is only 14 % of
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15-year-olds; on the other hand, there is an
positively associated with the level of childrens’
increase in the proportion with a relative low PA
activity (table 2): members of sports clubs and
level (0 – 2 days) from 11.7 % to 22.6 %. In other
children of parents with a high sports affinity (i.e.
words, primary school children (5th grades) are
both active and members in sports clubs) are
twice as active as adolescents (9th grades) at
almost twice as active in the recommended
the end of secondary school.
manner as non-members or children of inactive
In all age groups, boys reported more often
parents. Figure 1 displays a comparison of our
at least 60 minutes of MVPA/day, but only
results with the findings of the recent HBSC
reached statistical significance among 13-yearstudy [11], especially with our neighbouring
olds (p = 0.012). In addition, membership in a
countries, Switzerland [15] and Austria [2].
sports club and sport-active parents are

Table 2. Proportion of 11- to 15-year-olds, who achieved the WHO guideline (> 60 min. of MVPA/day)

complying the WHO-guideline [29]

activity days

variables

7 days/week

5-6 days

3-4 days

0-2 days

mean+sd

11-year-olds

34.2 %b***

27.9 %

26.1 %

11.7 %

5.1+1.8 b***

boys

38.8 %

26.5 %

30.6 %

4.1 %

5.3+1.6

girls

30.6 %

29.0 %

22.6 %

17.7 %

4.8+1.9

13-year-olds

25.4 %

28.2 %

34.5 %

12.0 %

4.7+1.8

boys

34.2 %a*

26.0 %

30.1 %

9.6 %

5.1+1.8a*

girls

15.9 %

30.4 %

39.1 %

14.5 %

4.4+1.8

15-year-olds

14.4 %

27.7 %

35.4 %

22.6 %

4.1+1.9

boys

16.2 %

25.2 %

34.2 %

24.3 %

4.1+1.8

girls

11.9 %

31.0 %

36.9 %

20.2 %

4.1+1.9

all (n = 448)

22.8 %

27.9 %

32.8 %

16.5 %

4.5+1.9

boys

26.2 %

28.2 %

33.0 %

12.6 %

4.7+1.8

girls

19.8 %

27.7 %

32.6 %

19.8 %

4.4+1.9

yes

26.2 %c**

30.5 %

34.2 %

9.2 %

4.9+1.7c***

no

13.8 %

21.1 %

29.3 %

35.8 %

3.7+2.0

no sports

16.9 %

18.6 %

39.0 %

25.4 %

4.0+1.9

one parent active1

21.6 %

23.2 %

30.4 %

24.8 %

4.2+2.0

both active2

21.3 %

35.4 %

30.3 %

12.9 %

4.7+1.8

31.4 %

25.6 %

37.2 %

5.8 %

5.0+1.7d**

sports club membership

parents’ sports-affinity

both

active3d**

significant differences by sexa, age b, sports club membershipc and in relation to parents’ sports affinityd; * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001
1in

or without sports club, 2without or only one parent being member in sports club; 3both members in sports club
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Liechtenstein (2015)

Austria (2014)

13y
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Switzerland (2014)

average of HBSC-Survey (2013/14)

Figure 1. Percentage of children and adolescents who achieved the WHO guideline [29] compared with current
data from our neighbouring states Switzerland [16] and Austria [2] as well as average of HBSC-survey
[11].

Discussion
The majority of young people in Liechtenstein
are active in sports. 44.5 % of all 11-, 13- and
15-year-olds practise sports for 3 to 7 hrs./week,
and almost a quarter with a high level of more
than 7 hrs./week (table 1). The total proportion of
a complete lack of participation in sports is below
5 %. Current findings in the Swiss HBSC study
2014 [16] show that 14.2 % of 11- to 15-yearolds in our neighbouring countries are active for
7 hrs./week and more than 5.6 % do no sports at
all.
Confirming findings from other studies [6,
14, 20, 25] our survey demonstrates a higher
sports commitment amongst boys together with a
continuous decline during adolescence. Besides
this well-known disparity, our data also indicates
a lack of classic gender differences [22] in sports
club membership. No significant gender
differences could be detected. As previously
documented in earlier surveys [17, 18], the
leveling tendency became even stronger in the
year 2015. Obviously, sport activities organized
by clubs in Liechtenstein seem to equally satisfy
the needs of today's girls and boys. Furthermore,
in comparison with these older studies, the

current data 2015 show an increase of 10 % in
the participation in sports clubs among 11- and
13-year-olds
and
an
unchanged/stable
development among 15-year-olds over the last
12 years. The next evaluation will clarify whether
this encouraging trend is sustainable.
The peak of sports club membership is at
the age of 11 years (5th grade). In Switzerland,
the highest percentage of membership [20] is at
the age of 11-12; among adolescents in West
Germany it is around the age of 12 [7]. The
membership quota of 11- to 13-year-olds in
Liechtenstein with percentages of 85 % and
81 % respectively are about 20 % higher than in
current data from Switzerland [20]; among 15year-olds the findings (FL: 59 % and CH: 52 %)
are similar. This high proportion of sport club
memberships could be explained, on the one
hand, by the peculiarity of the sport landscape in
Liechtenstein, and on the other hand, by the
obviously successful efforts of the sports
associations and clubs in attracting the attention
of as many adolescents as possible (regardless
of gender and nationality). Despite its small area
of merely 160 km2 and population of 37,000
inhabitants, the country presents a high number
of associations and sports clubs, together with a
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remarkable variety of well-equipped sports
adolescents should therefore be an important
facilities within short distance. Due to this high
target group in the focus of health promotion.
density of sports clubs, which is probably unique
The demonstrated association between
in Europe, the population of Liechtenstein has
sport involvement, the level of PA of school-aged
access to a wide range of sport disciplines.
children, and the sport affinity of their parents
Despite high sports participation, only a
underline the importance of parents as an area
quarter of Liechtenstein's school children
of socialisation. In accordance with other studies
achieved the WHO recommendations of at least
[15, 20], children of active parents practice
60 min. of MVPA per day (table 2). Although the
significantly more sports than those from inactive
proportion of sufficiently active children and
parents. Based on this important model function
adolescents (figure 1) is generally
above
and the “inheritance of sport enthusiasm” [20],
national reference levels for our neighbouring
awareness-raising measures for parents should
states, Switzerland [16] and Austria [2] –
be enhanced. A further essential area of action,
particulary with regard to the age group of 11which influences the health awareness and
year-olds – there is a need for action. As shown
movement behaviour of adolescents is the
in the engagement in sports and in accordance
school [11, 29]. In this major biographic setting,
with other studies [6, 11, 16], the level of PA
all children and adolescents can be addressed
shows a significant decline during adolescence
regardless of their social and cultural
(p < .001). This decline in PA and sports
background. Although there are currently a
participation could be explained due to biological
number of projects for PA promotion in schools
changes in adolescence, along with rising study
(cf. www.bfschule.ch, www.schulebewegt.ch,
requirements (mainly during the transition to
www.schoolsforhealth.eu), it seems that this offer
apprenticeship), as well as by a growing sense of
is being insufficiently implemented, especially in
autonomy in combination with changes in social
secondary schools.
networks [6, 11]. These changes of living
This study is a first inventory for
conditions
also
influence
health-related
Liechtenstein, and the cross-sectional design
behaviour, and the general reduction of PA in
does
not
permit
causal
conclusions.
daily life contributes to an increased prevalence
Furthermore, it must be considered that our data
of weight increase at this critical stage of life [10].
is derived from a rural region with only 37,000
According to current findings, 16.6 % of all
inhabitants and represents specific local
children and adolescents aged 5, 10 and 14
circumstances, and therefore cannot be
years in Liechtenstein are overweight (incl.
generalized for other European regions.
obese); whereas the prevalence of 24.6. %
Conclusion
among 14-year-olds (secondary school) is 2.2
times higher than in kindergarten [19]. This trend
Our analysis allows for the first time a
is also found in a recent Swiss study [26],
differentiated insight into the PA patterns of
showing 12.3 % of children at primary level
school-aged children in Liechtenstein in the
(mean 5.9 years) and 20.5 % at secondary
important transition period from primary to
school (mean 14.8 years) to be overweight (incl.
secondary school. In order to solidify today`s
obese). Due to the obvious decline in sports
knowledge and to analyse trends, continuous
activities, the increased rejection of club sports
monitoring (ideally including more age groups,
and the higher prevalence of weight increase
i.e. 5- to 10- and 16- to 20-year-olds) would be
towards the end of obligatory schooling,
desirable.
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HIGH INTENSITY STRENGTH TRAINING IN OVERWEIGHT
ADULTS IN THE WORKPLACE: A PILOT STUDY
Pere Antoni Borràs, Josep Vidal-Conti, Pere Palou
Exercise and Sports Science Research Group, University of Balearic Islands

Abstract
The aim of this pilot study was to determine (a) the effects of high intensity strength training in the
workplace on blood pressure, fat percentage and physical fitness in overweight adults, and (b) the
influence of this intervention on the blood pressure in a subsample of hypertensive subjects.
Overweight adults (n=15) aged 42.8 years underwent anthropometric assessment (weight, fat
percentage, waist circumference, and triceps skinfold), physical fitness assessment (leg extensor
power, upper body endurance, hand grip strength and Vo2max) and blood pressure assessment
before and after 8 weeks of high intensity resistance training in the workplace. Each training session
consisted of 16 sets of 45 repetitions performed at 1 repetition per second, decreasing load at the
point of muscular failure starting at 60% of repetition maximum (RM). The effects of the intervention
were analyzed by paired sample t-tests. For exploratory purposes, a non-parametric test was also
performed (Wilcoxon matched-pair signed-rank) to examine if this decision could affect the results.
Weight, body fat percentage, and triceps skinfold decreased significantly with the high intensity
resistance training protocol in the workplace (all P<0.05). Performance in physical fitness tests
increased significantly with training (all P<0.05), except for handgrip strength. Both systolic and
diastolic blood pressure decreased significantly with R-HIRT in the workplace (all P <0.05) in
hypertensive subjects (n=10). This protocol performed in the workplace in this pilot study produces
health and fitness benefits in overweight and hypertensive people.
Key words: endurance, health, hypertension, physical fitness.

Introduction
The problems of weight increase and obesity are
linked to raised risk of morbidity from
hypertension, dyslipidemia, type 2 diabetes,
coronary heart disease, stroke, gallbladder
disease, osteoarthritis, sleep apnea and
respiratory
problems,
and
endometrial,
postmenopausal breast, prostate, and other
cancers (1, 29). In addition, obesity is associated
with increased overall mortality (10).
Benefits of increased muscle mass and
muscle strength have been reported recently
(36). Higher levels of muscular strength,
independent of aerobic fitness level, are
associated with a general lower level of mortality
rates in men and women (28, 31). Muscular
strength has been shown to be inversely related
to excessive body fat and abdominal fat (18),
both of which are associated with increased risk
for chronic diseases and adverse events that

include heart disease (37), type 2 diabetes (7),
cancer (30), and stroke (34). Muscle strength
becomes especially important for preventing falls
(12).
High intensity progressive resistance
training (HI PRT) is associated with substantial
gains in appendicular lean mass and losses of
total and special trunk fat mass (22). Heavy
resistance strength training can cause decreases
in metabolic risk factors related to body
composition, blood pressure and glucose and
insulin metabolism (32, 33). However, the
optimal type and intensity of resistance training
that should be used to maximize health weight
loss and other health benefits in overweight
people is unclear (20).
Exercise intensity is important for increasing
metabolic rate; high intensity exercise increases
metabolic rate higher than low intensity exercise,
and vigorous intensity and high duration
programs have shown greater benefits in
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overweight sections of the population (19). This
Physical fitness was assessed by Alpha-Fit
type of intensity helps spare lean mass, maintain
an battery test for adults (35) and Queen College
nitrogen balance and compensates blood
Step Test (24). Data on physical fitness included:
glucose concentration with fatty acids and
lower extremity strength, upper body endurance
ketones at rest (5).
and hand grip strength.
Obesity and weight increase affects the
The R-HIRT program consisted in 16
lives of many adults of working age. Action is
sessions (two per week), in which participants
therefore imperative to provide preventive
were evaluated twice: before the intervention
strategies to reduce the trend. Activity habits of
(baseline, Week 0) and after the intervention
overweight people must change at home and in
(post-test, Week 8). The sessions were provided
the work place (13, 16). Feasible ways of
early in the morning at the university sport
introducing exercise in the workplace are through
facilities before the start of the working day and
strength training, which can be implemented in a
supervised by a specialist. An informative
small place, over a short period of time (2), and
session was held with the participants in order to
with a diverse group of people working at a time,
explain in detail the procedures, aims and
with great benefits for health and fitness and
characteristics of the intervention program.
even reducing work absenteeism (38).
Written information was also delivered to the
The primary purpose of this study was to
participants.
examine the effects of a high intensity resistance
The R-HIRT program was based on current
training program in the workplace, on body fat
scientific literature (8, 11, 14, 17, 19, 20, 23, 27,
percentage, blood pressure, and physical fitness
32) and the amount of exercise carried out was
in overweight adults. By combining previously
strength training involving 18 sets of 45
established evidence in Regressive High
repetitions, starting at 60% (1 RM) and
Intensity Resistance Training (R-HIRT) effects,
decreasing the intensity at the point of muscular
we tested the following primary hypothesis: Rfailure or inability to follow the 1 second
HIRT reduces BMI, Blood pressure, Fat
repetition rhythm. This dose (>9 MET) allows the
percentage and increases performance in tests
patient to expend calories on average at about
of physical fitness. Furthermore we hypothesize
400 kcal. per session. The R-HIRT intends to
that R-HIRT is a determinate dose of high
consume as many High-energy phosphates as
intensity exercise that can affect blood pressure
possible in every set.
in our hypertensive subjects.
Subjects
Fifteen obese adult university employees
MATERIALS AND METHODS
participated in the study. A total of 19
Experimental Approach to the Problem
participants completed the baseline assessment
The present study was developed as a pilot
and 15 participants (10 men and 5 women)
study to test the possible effectiveness of Rcompleted the assessment at post-test (dropout
HIRT program in overweight and obese adults. It
rate=21.05%).
was performed at the University of Balearic
Participants were 42.83 years old (SD 5.81)
Islands (Majorca, Spain) from March to June of
and had 81.64 kg (SD 13.73), 163.93 cm (SD
2010. The target group was overweight
7.09), 30.27 kg/m2 (SD 4.12) and 34.51 % of
university employees.
weight, height, body mass index (BMI) and
The
study
outcomes
were
body
percentage of body fat respectively.
measurements (anthropometry) and physical
Procedure
fitness. Data on anthropometric characteristics
This study was a non-randomized controlled trial.
included: weight, BMI, body fat, waist
The University of the Balearic Islands has a
circumference, hip circumference, mid-upper arm
medical service available to employees. The
circumference and triceps skinfold thickness.
study used accidental sampling methods to draw
Anthropometry was assessed using an
a voluntary population, from which the medical
Omrom body composition monitor BF500 and a
service selected participants according toy the
measuring tape for body circumferences.
following inclusion criteria: (i) age between 18
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and 65 years; (ii) BMI equal to or greater than 25
reduction program. Study flow is depicted in
kg/m2; (iii) do not have any medical
Figure 1.
contraindications to performing high-intensity
exercise; (iiii) not participating in any weight

Figure 1. Study flow.

Anthropometric assessment. Participants
removed shoes, heavy clothing and contents of
pockets. Body weight (recorded in kilograms)
and body fat (percentage) were measured with a
composition monitor (Omrom BF500). Height
was measured with a tape measure affixed to the
wall. Subjects stood barefoot with heels together
and back as straight as possible. The
participants’ height was judged to be the location
at which the top of his or her head intersected
the tape and was recorded in inches. Height and
weight were used to calculate BMI. Waist
circumference, hip circumference and mid-upper
arm circumference were assessed using
anatomic marks on the participant’s skin and
recorded in centimeters using a tape measure.
Result was the mean of the 3 measurements
rounded off to the nearest 0.5 cm. If these 3
measurements differed more than 1 cm from
each other, 2 additional measurements were
performed. Skinfold measurement of the
nondominant arm triceps was taken with a
Holtain skinfold caliper (Holtain Ltd., Dyfed, UK).
The triceps skinfold was taken on the back of the
upper arm midway between the shoulder and

elbow. Two measurements were not performed
consecutively and the mean was used in
analyses.
Physical
fitness
assessment.
Lower
extremity strength (leg extensor power) was
measured with the jump-and-reach test, the aim
of which is to jump as high as possible. The
participant stands beside the jump-board facing
forward. Dominant upper extremity is raised up
straight against the jumping board, and marked
with a magnesium powdered middle finger. The
vertical difference between the “standing height”
and the “jumping height” was measured in
centimeters with a tape measure.
Upper body endurance was tested with
modified push-ups to measure short-term
endurance capacity of the upper extremity
extensor muscles and the ability to stabilize the
trunk. The participant lies prone on the mat, and
begins the push-up cycle by clapping hands
behind the back once; this is followed by a
normal straight-leg push-up with elbows
completely straight in the up-position, so that the
participant can touch one hand with the other
hand. The participant ends the cycle in prone
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position. The number of correctly performed
exploratory purposes, a non-parametric test was
push-ups completed in 40 seconds was counted.
also performed (Wilcoxon matched-pair signedHand grip strength was measured with a
rank) to examine if this decision could affect the
hand dynamometer (TKK-5001). The participant
results.
stands in an upright position with the
Ethics
dynamometer in the preferred hand. The arm is
Written permission of participants was
straight and slightly away from the body, the
required for participation in the study. All
scale facing the tester. The better result of two
participants had been previously informed about
attempts was the score recorded in kilograms.
the protocol and purposes of the research. The
Queen’s College Step Test was conducted
study protocol was approved by the local Ethical
for indirectly estimating maximum oxygen intake
Committee of the University of Balearic Islands
(24) (Vo2max). The participant steps up and
and performed in accordance with the ethical
down on a platform (16.25 inches) at a rate of 22
standards of the Helsinki Declaration.
steps per minute for females and at 24 steps per
RESULTS
minute for males. Participants are to step using a
four-step cadence, “up-up-down-down” for 3
Anthropometric parameters
minutes. Heart beats are counted from 5-20
Weight (-1.46 ±2.14), BMI (-0.54 ±0.83), body fat
second of recovery.
(-1.68 ±0.93) and triceps skinfold thickness
Blood
pressure
assessment.
Blood
(-7.71 ±2.59) decreased after intervention
pressure was measured with a blood pressure
(p<0.05). Waist circumference (-1.77 ±7.16) and
computer (Omron MIT Elite Plus).
hip circumference (-1.41 ±6.55) decreased
Statistical Analyses
slightly
(p>0.05),
and
mid-upper
arm
The analyses were performed of those
circumference (+0.93 ±0.92) increased (p>0.05)
participants that had complete data at the two
(Table 1).
measurement points (baseline and post-test)
Physical fitness parameters
using PASW (Predictive Analytics SoftWare,
Lower extremity strength (+2.85 ±2.61), upper
formerly SPSS), version 19.0 SPSS Inc.,
body endurance (+4.86 ±3.21) and Vo2max
Chicago, IL, USA. The level of significance was
(+2.81 ±4.06) increased after intervention
set at <0.05 for all the analyses.
(p<0.05), and hand grip strength (+0.25 ±3.97)
The effects of the intervention were
increased slightly (p> 0.05) (Table 1).
analyzed by paired sample t-tests. For
Table 1. Characteristics of the study sample at pretest and posttest
Pretest

Posttest

Relative

Absolute

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

Weight (kg)

81.64 ± 13.73

80.18 ± 13.83

Mean ± SD
changes
-1.46 ± 2.14

Mean
changes
-0.02 ± 0.02

0.019

Body mass index (kg/m2)

30.27 ± 4.12

29.73 ± 1.02

-0.54 ± 0.83

-0.02 ± 0.02

0.026

P=

Body fat (%)

34.51 ± 6.02

32.83 ± 1.59

-1.68 ± 0.93

-0.05 ± 0.03

0.000

Waist circumference

93.47 ± 12.21

91.69 ± 11.12

-1.77 ± 7.16

-0.01 ± 0.08

0.354

Hip circumference

-0.01 ± 0.07

0.419

108.4 ± 10.29

107.0 ± 10.73

-1.41 ± 6.55

0.01 ± 0.03

32.67 ± 3.17

32.76 ± 2.68

0.09 ± 0.92

-0.28 ± 0.09

0.701

28.55 ± 7.91

20.83 ± 7.18

-7.71 ± 2.59

Vertical jump

21.85 ± 6.85

24.69 ± 8.15

2.85 ± 2.61

0.13 ± 0.14

0.002

Modified push-ups

10.93 ± 6.07

15.79 ± 4.85

4.86 ± 3.21

0.49 ± 0.39

0.000

Hand grip strength

34.82 ± 9.23

35.07 ± 10.50

0.25 ± 3.97

0.01 ± 0.12

0.818

VO2 max

22.15 ± 4.73

24.96 ± 6.49

0.12 ± 0.19

2.81 ± 4.06

0.036

Systolic blood pressure

131.93 ± 16.45

124.07 ± 11.87

-0.04 ± 0.07

-5.79 ± 9.72

0.044

Diastolic blood pressure

89.67 ± 10.35

81.93 ± 9.74

-0.09 ± 0.08

-8.21 ± 8.20

0.002

0.000
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we know of to date have tested the effects of this
Blood pressure parameters
kind of exercise dosage. The innovation of this
Systolic pressure (-5.79 ±9.72) and diastolic
high intensity resistance training rests in the
pressure (-8.21 ±8.20) decreased after
administration of the work load (9); starting the
intervention (p< 0.05) (Table 1).
set at 60%RM, the subject is able to complete
A subsample of subjects with high blood
about 15 repetitions at one repetition per second;
pressure was extracted from total sample to
to complete the rest of the set, the subject must
determine the effects of the intervention in this
decrease the intensity until he or she is able to
sample concretely. Systolic pressure (-8.50
complete a 45 set. This regressive protocol
±10.84) decreased slightly (p=0.062), and
creates a pre-exhaustion effect and the intensity
diastolic pressure (-11.62 ±9.27) decreased after
of the set is very high (>9 MET). This can explain
intervention (p=0.009) (Figure 2).
the results, but we cannot generalize our findings
due to the limitation of the sample size.
The improvements in physical fitness
through strength training are well documented,
the increase in upper body endurance and
handgrip strength in our subjects with this preexhaustion training are not new (3). We can
explain these results by the effect of the first 15
repetitions in every set at 60% (RM), when the
balance of nitrogen is bigger and the
enlargement of muscle fibers is greater (5, 26).
Few
studies
have
addressed
the
importance of vo2max adaptations that occur
with strength training, which may make an
Figure 2. Intervention effects on sub-sample of
important
contribution
towards
improving
subjects with high blood pressure.
physical fitness. Our findings suggest that this
dosage of exercise increases endurance
performance, supporting the findings of other
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
studies (15, 21).
The findings of this study support the hypothesis
The effects of our protocol with regard to
that high intensity resistance training with a
blood pressure in people with hypertension are
regressive intensity modulation, (R-HIRT)
similar to the findings of Sillanpää et al. (32) with
reduces BMI, Blood pressure, fat percentage and
the main difference that their study was
increases performance in tests of physical
conducted on healthy people, and the protocol
fitness, and this dose of exercise reduces Blood
included endurance training. The effect on high
pressure in the sub-sample of hypertension
blood pressure of high intensity training amongst
subjects.
people with hypertension may lead to confusion,
These results suggest that the efficacy of
due to the different utilization of the concept
high intensity resistance training in the workplace
intensity; the maximum load we have used in the
to reduce weight, fat percentage, blood pressure
study is 60% RM, but the intensity in MET’s is
and increase fitness performance as shown in
>9, considered a high intensity work load. This
this pilot study can lead to a larger scale study.
intensity may cause a large increase in
Our Regressive High Intensity Resistance
mitochondria, oxidative enzymes, and the
Training protocol produced findings that are
number of capillaries per muscle fiber.
supported by some investigations, meaning that
The prescription of the training required to
high energy expenditure dose of exercise leads
achieve a specific goal (weight loss, reduction of
to a decrease in body weight (23), body fat,
blood pressure or increase Vo2max) has been
triceps skinfold, waist circumference and hip
largely instinctive, resulting from years of
circumference (22,25). None of the investigations
personal experience. The 45 set training load in
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our protocol of regressive high intensity strength
limitations related to the ability to draw
training corresponds to the direct observation on
descriptive or inferential conclusions from
speed performance during the complete
sample data. One of those is the study design a
abduction and adduction phases (4). One
without control group, and consequently the data
repetition per second aims at the consumption of
results should be interpreted with caution. The
maximum ATP molecules in every set.
other limitation is the relatively small sample
The workplace has been considered a
participating in this study.
valuable intervention site for a number of
On the other hand, this is a pilot study and
reasons, including the amount of time people
the aim was to test a new research hypothesis
spend at work, access to populations that may
initially among a small number of subjects. This
be difficult to engage in different settings, and the
avoids spending too many resources on finding
opportunity to utilize peer networks and employer
an association between a factor and a disorder
incentives (16). For workers, an unhealthy
when there really is no effect. However, clear
lifestyle and being overweight not only affect risk
associations were found in the pilot study and it
of cardiovascular disease, but may also have
encourages the implementation of a larger
major disadvantages related to work (6,13).
confirmatory study.
Thus, changing body weight and physical fitness,
Our
results
suggest
that
exercise
and
reducing
blood
pressure
amongst
prescription has health benefits in overweight
hypertensive workers has many benefits,
adults. The training protocol used in this study is
including work absenteeism rates (38). Our
of high intensity and allows the participant to
findings suggest that the high intensity
consume as many phosphates as possible in
intervention amongst these workers improved
every set; that means sets of around 45 seconds
different aspects of health and fitness in
of a very high intensity.
overweight men and women, thereby potentially
Workplace is a great opportunity to engage
providing other work-related benefits. These
this traditionally hard to reach population. This
findings are supported by other investigations in
intervention can be performed in a short period
the workplace using resistance training.
of time (approx. 20 minutes), the time invested is
Zavanela et al. (38), for example, used
not a barrier and the motivation of the
progressive resistance training; however, the
participants
increases
with
the
training
main difference is that in our study we developed
supervised. Workplace regressive high intensity
a protocol based on high energy expenditure,
resistance training intervention is a facilitator for
due to the overweight nature of the subjects. Our
the fulfilment of health and fitness goals for an
protocol suggests that was effective when
overweight population. Clearly, additional
performed in the workplace; at least in our study
investigation is warranted to confirm or contradict
group. The strengths of the present study include
our findings.
the originality of the protocol (45 repetition sets
CONFLICT OF INTEREST
decreasing at the point of muscular failure from
DECLARATION
60%RM at a 1 second repetition), and the
supervised training period in the workplace, that
All the authors have substantially contributed to
allows a difficult to engage population to achieve
this work. They are all fully aware that the
health and fitness goals.
manuscript is to be submitted to the Journal and
The limitations of the study are those
none of them has any conflict of interest. The
characteristic of design or methodology that set
experiment reported has been undertaken in
parameters on the application or interpretation of
compliance with the current laws of Spain, where
results; that is, the constraints on generalizability
the experiment was performed.
and utility of findings that are the result of the
No grant or external financial forms of
devices of design or method that establish
support were received for this research.
internal and external validity. There are two
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Abstract
Introduction: Asthma is one of the most common diseases of the respiratory system. Its chronic
nature and periodic intensification influence patients’ quality of life. During the last decade, the role of
physiotherapy has become more important as it is more effective in treating people who suffer from
asthma as well as its complications.
Aim: The aim of the presented article is the evaluation of effort tolerance amongst patients before
and after eighteen days of the application of a set of exercises.
Methods: Sixty patients in the state of remission who suffer from chronic asthma were examined.
Patients were classified under model C and D. The described program was realized for six days per
week and then for a further 3 weeks. The effectiveness of physiotherapy on effort tolerance was
evaluated.
Submission: The data presented indicates that patients who were treated according to the program
managed to walk in a six-minute test much faster than the rest of the patients.
Conclusions:
1. Results show that physiotherapy of patients who suffer from asthma treated under model B or C
present observed improvement of effort tolerance.
2. Comprehensive application of model C and D proves an increased ability amongst patients to
walk much faster during the six-minutes test.
Key phrases: Asthma, effort tolerance, physiotherapy
Key words: bronchial asthma, tolerance of effort, physiotherapy

Introduction
Asthma is one of the most common diseases of
the respiratory system. It is a problem in terms of
health, the economy and society. The number of
people who suffer from asthma is high [1].
Oversensivity and increased reactivity of the
respiratory system are the symptoms of asthma.
Meiosis of bronchibial tubes, wheezing,
dyspnoea, and tightness of the chest are
observed [2].
Physiotherapy among these patients is a
multidisciplinary action that provides an
opportunity for a more active and independent
way of life [3].

Physical activity has a significant influence
on the quality of a patient’s life and decreases
the number of exacerbations of the disease [1, 2,
3, 4, 5]. It is claimed that physiotherapy improves
effort tolerance and the action of lung ventilation.
There is no extensive research that refers to the
effects of physiotherapy after doing exercises, or
of forms and methods of rehabilitation.
It has been decided to evaluate treatment of
those who suffer from asthma and those who
have used models of physiotherapy that differ in
intensity, length and form of activities.
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Aim
model but the other 30 to D model. Treating C
model patients included: breathing exercises 1
The process of progressive treatment of patients
per day for about 30 minutes; 6 times per week
who do physical exercises. The aim of the article
of general rehabilitation – 1 per day for about 30
presented is evaluation of the degree of effort
minutes; 3 times a week: walking, recreational
tolerance after and before eighteen days of
activities, inhalation, drainage and percussion.
treatment of asthma patients.
Treating D model patients included: aerobic
exercises 2 times per week for about 30 minutes;
Sources and research methods
6 times a week of specific respiratory workouts,
Sixty patients were examined ( 36 women and
inhalation, drainage and percussion.
The
24 men, mean age: 69 ± 4), who suffer from
physiotherapy
program
was
used
six
days
a
chronic asthma in the state of remission, treated
week, 3 weeks in accordance with the patients’
in MSWiA Hospital in Głuchołazy, Poland.
model. Before and after three weeks of
Patients were classified according to “GOLD”
physiotherapy, the collected data was classified
guidelines. Examinations were conducted by
and statistically analyzed. For each parameter
physiotherapists. Parameters refer to effort
the mean value and standard deviation have
tolerance, and the action of lung ventilation. The
been calculated. The degree of relevance in
six-minute test was used to measure effort
groups was determined with the T – student test.
tolerance. Patients had to walk as fast as they
were able to during six minutes. The examination
was carried out in a hall 60 meters long. Before
and after walking, pulse and central blood
pressure were taken sitting down. The research
described was carried out on the first and final
days of rehabilitation.
Training loads and intensiveness were
determined for each patient. For this aim, the
“MET” method was used. Training loads
depended on the training method that was
implemented (60-80 % of maximum load
accepted during exercise length).
Training loads and intensiveness were
estimated by the Carvema formula.
[(HR exercise capacity – resting HR)*/] + resting
HR (according to Cavonema)
C model - 60 %
D model – accelerated pulse during exercise
about 30 % compared to resting pulse.
There was no difference among patients’
age and lung ventilation. FEV was estimated
between 52 – 56 % (59 ± 7). Shortness of breath
is a subjective feeling and was checked with
Bogra’s 10 sliding scales, its result being 2-3. 30
of 60 patients were classified according to C

The result and its discussion
Walking distance in the six-minutes test and
energy consumption is presented in MET.
Determined average walking distance
performed by C model patients was 460 (± 85),
after physiotherapy it was 523 (± 152). A higher
ratio (12%) is observed and it is statistically
relevant (p<0,001) (Tab. 1).
It is shown that determined average
distance made by D model patients was 435
(±49), after physiotherapy this was 478 (±60).
Higher ratio (9%) is observed and statistically
relevant (p<0,001) (Tab. 2).
The result of research shows that average
MET value before rehabilitation in C model
patients was 5 (±2) but after rehabilitation it was
7 (± 3). Higher MET’s ratio in the described
group is statistically relevant and it is 1 (± 1,
p<0,001) (Tab.1).
It is declared that the average MET value in
D model patients before rehabilitation was 5
(± 2), after physiotherapy it was 6 (±2). Increased
MET ratio in presented group is also statistically
relevant and it is 5, 5 (±1, p<0,001) (Tab. 2).
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Tab. 1. Comparison of the results in the group of C model patients before and after rehabilitation.

Before
rehabilitation

After
rehabilitation

[m]

[m]

460 ± 85

523 ± 152

Before rehabilitation
[MET]

After rehabilitation
[MET]

5±2

7±3

Arithmetic
mean

492 ± 45

1±1

Difference

12%

29%

Difference %

p<0,001

p<0,001

T

Tab. 2. Comparison of the results in the group of D model patients before and after rehabilitation.

Before
rehabilitation

After
rehabilitation

[m]

[m]

435 ± 49

478 ± 60

Before rehabilitation

After rehabilitation

[MET]

[MET]

5±1

6±2

Arithmetic
mean

457 ± 30

5,5 ± 1

Difference

9%

17%

Difference %

p<0,001

p<0,001

T

The research conducted shows that
comprehensive pulmonary physiotherapy has a
significant influence on effort tolerance. On the
basis of examinations carried out, doing
exercises that are classified according to model
C or D has a positive effect on patients. The
system presented system helps patients who
suffer from asthma to improve the effect of the
training. Physiotherapists are able to determine
exercises according to the patient's level and
evaluate physiotherapy [6].

Conclusion:
1. It is shown that physiotherapy conducted
according to model C or D has a significant
influence on improvement of effort tolerance.
2. It is stated that a comprehensive model for
treatment of asthma increases the walking
distance that patients are able to achieve in
the six-minutes test.
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Abstract
Parkinson’s disease (PD) is a neurodegenerative disease. Due to a constantly growing rate of
incidence and the lowering age of PD patients it is becoming a more serious social problem. The aim
of this study is to assess the quality of life amongst care givers for people suffering from Parkinson's
disease. The work includes research on the influence of physical rehabilitation of PD patients on the
quality of life of their care givers. The research covered care givers (n=50) of PD patients diagnosed
with third stage PD according to the Hoehn and Yahr classification. The diagnostics survey with a
questionnaire addressed to care givers looking after PD patients was used. The questionnaire was
created by the authors of this paper. The survey consisted of two parts, in which the first was to
obtain basic information on the present status of the care giver, while the other was to verify life
satisfaction level, using Jurczynski's Scale of Life Satisfaction. Statistical analysis showed significant
differences in all analyzed statements between groups. Better effects were observed in the group
participating in rehabilitation. Care for people suffering from PD affects the quality of life of
caregivers. Participation in the process of rehabilitation of patients with PD improves the quality of life
of caregivers.
Key words: Parkinson’s disease, quality of life, caregivers, life satisfaction.

Introduction
Recently, there have been an increasing number
of studies concerning life quality, which is a
multi-dimensional concept. It reflects a subjective
evaluation of a person`s satisfaction and
concerns in various domains of life [1, 9, 11].
This issue of life quality is becoming
particularly important with the lengthening of
human life expectancy. Moreover, it involves an
increasing number of people reaching old age
and suffering from diseases associated with it.
Currently, it is estimated that nearly 600 million
people aged 60 years and over live in the world,
and the number is expected to double in 2025
[22]. In the aging body, many degenerative
changes, including those of the nervous system
take place [8, 21].
One of the most common diseases of the
nervous system is Parkinson`s disease (PD).
According to current data, in Poland there are

approximately 80000 people suffering from
Parkinson's disease, and every year about 4-8
thousand new cases are diagnosed. On a global
scale it is estimated that the disease affects
approx. 0.1-0.2% of the population. The disease
mainly affects people over the age of 55;
therefore, due to an aging population, it is
becoming an increasingly important social
problem [9,12].
The inevitable progress of the disease
causes the patient great difficulties, challenges
and fatigue, particularly as it develops into its
more advanced stages. Parkinson's disease is
progressive, so patients need a greater
availability of care givers, assistance and
psychological support [14, 16]. It happens that
the help of one person is not enough and should
involve all of his or her family and friends. This
has a significant influence on the family, who
must redefine and share their responsibilities.
Another phenomenon associated with caring for
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a PD patient at home is that the care giver must
obtain basic information concerning the present
resign from their full time employment in order to
status of the care giver while the other was
take care of patients. Chronic stress resulting
supposed to verify their level of life satisfaction,
from the challenge of caring also has negative
using the Scale of Life Satisfaction - SWLS by
consequences in the area of mental and somatic
Jurczynski [23].
health. Care givers are among the group of
The research covered care givers of PD
people facing developing anxiety disturbances,
patients who were members of the Silesian
depression, sleep disorders, and cognitive
Society for People Suffering from PD and was
efficiency degradation [2, 3, 17, 20].
approved of by Bioethics Committee at the
Quality of life is an important evaluation tool
University of Physical Education in Katowice.
concerning the actual abilities of carrying out
The examinations included 50 care givers out of
long-term care. A high quality of life amongst
whom 66% were women (33 people) and 34%
care givers has a positive influence on the health
men (17 people). The age distribution was as
condition of the patient, increases the standard
follows: 10% - under 35 years of age, 22% - 11
of
care,
and
reduces
the
risk
of
people between 35-54, 28% - 14 people between
institutionalization of the patient. The study of
55 - 64, 30% -15 people between 65-75 and 10%
quality of life and health conditions amongst
- 5 people over 75. 54% of givers live in towns,
health attendants aims at assessing their
while 46% live in the country. 28% had university
performance efficiency in the provision of care,
education, 36% - high school, 2%8 - vocational
identifying their needs, and finally on this basis,
education and 8% - elementary school.
working out a plan and creating adequate
In order to obtain full information on care
support systems. Improving quality of life can be
givers, degree of kinship was established and
an important goal of treatment, providing optimal
this revealed that 56% were spouses and 30%
patient care in home conditions [4, 10, 11]. The
were their children, and the remaining 14% were
aim of this study is to assess the quality of life of
grandchildren, neighbors and distant family.
care attendants of people suffering from
Employment status was considered an
Parkinson's disease. The work includes research
important aspect of research and it showed that
on the influence of physical rehabilitation of PD
28% were employed on a full time basis, 16 % patients on the quality of life of their care givers.
part time, 46% were retired and pensioners, 4%The following questions have been raised in
unemployed and 6% had decided to quit their
the work:
jobs to look after the patients.
1. Does taking care of a person suffering from
Duration of the care period was also
Parkinson's disease affect the quality of life of
examined and it revealed that 2% had worked for
their care givers?
less than 1 year, 14% - from 1 year up to 3, 18%
2. Is there any difference in terms of quality of life
- from 3 to 5 years, 36% - from 5 to 10 years and
amongst those care givers whose patients
30% - longer than 10 years.
participate in rehabilitation and amongst those
In order to define the stage of the disease
who don't?
of patients, the 5 degree Hoehn-Yahra [21]
3. What is the satisfactiory level of life amongst
scale was used where “O” means no symptoms,
care givers whose patients participate or do
and “5” means total disability. All examined
not participate in rehabilitation?
patients were classified as third degree, of whom
there were 19 women aged 65,33+/-6,21 with a
Material and methods
disease duration of 5,64+/-2.65 and 31 men,
A diagnostics survey with questionnaire
aged 64,23+/-4,97 with a duration of 6,10+/-5,02.
addressed to care givers looking after PD
As far as participation in rehabilitation exercises
patients was used. The questionnaire was
was concerned, 26 patients (56%) declared twice
worked out by the authors of this paper and then
weekly participation for 60 min. and the
verified with regard to accuracy and reliability on
remaining 24 people (48%) did not participate.
the basis of piloted research. The survey
consisted of two parts, in which the first was to
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Analysis of results
Care givers' quality of life substantially
depends on the duties they have to face when
Obtained results were statistically analyzed both
helping PD patients, and the extent to which a
for care givers of PD patients participating in
patient can manage themselves has a
rehabilitation (group A) and those not
considerable influence on the well-being of
participating (group B). Basic statistical
relatives. Help in the simplest of activities is not
measures were taken and the Komogorowrequired because the patient is able to cope with
Smirnow test was used to examine the
everyday tasks quite well. The care attendants
distribution of data, and finally data obtained
were asked in what fields their patients needed
were compared using the Chi Square test.
help and the answers in both groups were
The analysis showed that time devoted to
similar: in cleaning, running the house and
care of PD patients in groups A and B differed
financial matters. However, a significant
statistically significantly (p=0.001). In group A,
difference between both groups was found as
54% of examined care givers declared that the
group A patients more seldom required help in
time of care was less than 6 hours daily and only
everyday duties (fig.1).
2% of them declared more than 12 hours. In
group B, only 22% spent less than 6 hours daily
with patients, but 25% stated that they had to be
with patients more than 12 hours a day.

Fig.1. Forms of assistance provided to PD patients by care givers.

Next, family relations and attendant-patient
relations preceding the appearance of the
disease were evaluated. In group A, 19%
declared a clear worsening; 31% declared slight
worsening; and 50% claimed there was no
change. In group B, as many as 62% of
examined patients declared apparent worsening
of relations; 21% noticed some worsening; and
17% declared no change.

The following question asked concerned
subjective feeling of fatigue resulting from taking
care of the patient. In group A, the majority (
31%) declared they were never tired; seldom –
19%; sometimes – 15%; often – 27%; and
always – 7%. In group B , the answers “seldom”
and “never” were never given; the answer
“always” was given by 29% and “sometimes”17 %.
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The other part of the survey included SWLS
The given digits mean: 1-totally disagree, 2
Scale of Life Satisfaction, worked out by
disagree, 3 rather disagree, 4-neither agree nor
E.Diener, R.A Emmons, R.J Larson and S.
disagree, 5-rather agree, 6-agree, 7-fully agree.
Griffin with the adaptation of Zygfryd Jurczynski
Statistical results of obtained answers is
[23]. The scale contained 5 statements, with
presented in Tab. 1.
which the participants could agree or disagree.

Tab.1. Statistical characteristics obtained in SKWL test.

SWLS scale
Question I
Question II
Question III
Question IV
Question V

Arythmetic
mean
A
B
4.68
4,56
5,36
4,72
4,96

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

Chi
square
p

4
4
6
5
5

3
3
3
4
3

1,18
1
1,08
1,1
1,4

0,82
0,76
1,6
1,12
1,27

1,39
1,01
1,16
1,21
1,96

0,68
0,57
2,57
1,26
1,6

1,1
0,14
0,14
-0,79
-1,26

0,58
0,47
-0,09
-0,46
-1,23

0,002
0,001
0,005
0,001
0,007

Median

2,7
3,13
3,74
3,52
2,65

SD

Variance

Kurtosis

Question I- In many aspects my life is close to ideal
Question II – My life conditions are perfect
Question III – I am satisfied with my life
Question IV – In my life I have achieved what I wanted
Question V- If I were to live again, I would hardly change anything

Statistical analysis showed significant
differences in all analyzed statements between
groups.
Clear differences appeared in the first
statement in both groups, as in group A the most
frequent answers were “disagree” – 46% and
“rather disagree” – 37.5%. In group B, the most
frequent answers were “neither agree, nor
disagree” – 35%and “agree“– 27%.
The second statement received the
following answers in group A – “neither agree,
nor disagree” – 38%, and “rather agree” – 35%.
There were no answers like ”totally disagree” or
“disagree”. In group B, answers “neither agree,
nor disagree” were given by 21% and “rather
disagree” – 58%. No answers “agree” or “totally
agree” were given.
The third statement was answered “agree”
by 50% in group A, “rather agree” by 23% and
there were no answers “totally disagree” and
“disagree”. In group B, the most frequent answer
was “rather disagree” – 37.5%, and “neither
agree, nor disagree” –17 %, and “disagree” –
12.5 %
The analysis of answers to the fourth
question did not show such big differences

between groups as compared to previous
questions. In group A, the answer “neither agree,
nor disagree” – was given by 36%, and by 33%
– in group B, the answer “rather disagree” –
26% – group A and 24% in group B. Despite
those similarities, all differences in answers were
statistically significant.
However, the biggest differences in
answers between groups were found in the fifth
statement as in group A there were no answers
“totally disagree” or “disagree”, while in group B,
nobody answered “agree” or “totally agree”.
Further analysis showed that in the group 46%
answers were “rather disagree” or “agree”. It is
worth noticing that 15% declared that their life is
ideal and would not like to change anything. In
group B, 26% answered “totally disagree”, and
“rather disagree” and 25% – “neither agree, nor
disagree”. There were no answers “totally
agree”.

Discussion
The studies allow evaluation of the quality of life
as well as satisfaction of people with PD. It is
understood that long-term care may cause
deterioration of life quality. Taking the two groups
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into comparison: amongst caregivers of people
increase in length of care is followed by a fivewith PD participating (group A) and not
fold increase in the risk of developing mental
participating in the process of rehabilitation
illnesses. The study did not reveal what reaction
(group B), it was found that caregivers of people
would be the most advantageous in order to
not involved in exercises spend more time
improve the well-being of the caregivers.
caring, are frequently tired, and their
Rivera-Navarro et all. Benito-Leon [16] who
relationships with loved ones are significantly
examined the caregivers of those with PD as well
worsened. The majority of them declared that
as those with multiple sclerosis, observed the
they are always or very often tired of care. The
progression of cognitive disorders, depression
results of the group of caregivers of people not
and tiredness in parallel with the length of the
involved in the rehabilitation process indicate a
disease. According to the authors, men dealt
significant decline in the quality of life and
better with caring for the sick. It was also
satisfaction with it. Only 25% of all respondents
observed that caregivers of patients with MS are
in this group showed a minimal level of
not as mentally burdened as the caregivers of
satisfaction with life. The remaining 75% have a
those with various types of dementia or
negative attitude towards their situation.
Parkinson's disease. The result obtained was
Whereas those dealing with patients suffering
justified by a higher incidence of dementia
from PD, who participated in rehabilitation, have
amongst people with PD, which affects the
more free time for their own needs, they do not
emotional state of the family. According to the
feel too tired to care as opposed to those from
authors, a solid family structure is an important
group B. Often, their relationships do not change.
source of support for caregivers [6].
In group A, amongst caregivers of people
In 2008 McCabe et all. [11] conducted a
involved in rehabilitation, 81 percent declared
study the purpose of which was to examine the
their satisfaction with life. This data show a
effect of the disease on work and rest for both
significant influence of rehabilitation on the lives
patient and caregiver. The study included
of people taking care of the patient. Improving
patients with 4 types of neurological diseases.
motor skills and self-reliance ease the burden of
The observation was attended by 28 people with
care.
multiple sclerosis, 27 patients with motor neuron
The research of O'Reilly et al. [15] is the
disease, 31 people with PD and 24 people with
confirmation of results obtained in the work on
Huntington's disease. 57 patients admitted that
the impact of care for people with PD on the life
the disease had forced them to give up their
quality of caregivers. In the studies the
jobs, and the quality and efficiency of their work
researchers presented the effects of care for
had dropped significantly. Despite resigning from
patients with PD with regard to the mental and
their jobs, 13% of patients admitted that the new
physical conditions of the examined person. The
situation forced them to change their lifestyle and
study was conducted in 1992-1994 on a selected
they perceived this change positively. On the
representation of the population of the UK and
other hand, the remaining patients presented a
Ireland. In this study, respondents were most
number of negative changes. Lack of work led to
often spouses living with a sick person, and the
frustration, anxiety, depression and social
care of the patient was taken mainly by women.
isolation. They lost self-esteem due to lack of
The results showed that an increase in the length
earnings and thus felt a great sense of guilt. This
of care caused both a decline in social contacts
led to isolation, introversion and denial as well as
and the reduction of free time spent on visits,
reluctance to accept support. Social isolation
trips or meetings. The work often referred to
was often caused by a lack of financial resources
variations between young people, who had just
for social gatherings and a lack of confidence. It
taken care of patients with PD and those who
was observed that the majority of respondents
had been caring for many years. It has been
did not continue their hobbies, became passive,
shown that young caregivers who have just
reluctanct and unwilling to take visits or trips. An
started are more resistant to depression and
aversion to public speaking was also revealed.
mental disorders. It was also observed that an
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Fifteen of the surveyed caregivers declared
disease. It has been proven that physical activity
that they had to abandon full employment in
of people with PD improves their physical
order to take care of the sick person. Some of
performance and functional independence [5].
them were forced to close their business. A
The slowdown in the rise of symptoms
significant number of caregivers reported
undoubtedly has the effect of extending patient
reducing the number of working hours for the
autonomy. Maintaining motor skills of a patient
care of the sick or had to take over the
suffering from PD slows down the beginning of
household chores previously performed by the
necessary care for the sick, which undoubtedly
partner. 14% of the respondents did not
influences the quality of life of caregivers
experience any negative feelings in relation to
[10, 19].
the disease. They claimed that their relatives
Conclusions
were happy with earlier retirement or dismissal.
However, the vast majority experienced rather
Based on the findings of this study, the following
negative emotions. Only a few caregivers
conclusions can be drawn:
discerned the positive aspect of a new situation.
1. Care for people suffering from PD affects the
They perceived the possibility of spending more
quality of life of caregivers.
time together as a positive side aspect.
2. Participation in the process of rehabilitation of
The life quality of caregivers of people with
patients with PD improves the quality of life of
PD has been evaluated by several researchers
caregivers.
[13, 18]. In the research presented in the
3. Caregivers of people with PD who are
literature available, the participation of people
involved in the rehabilitation process are more
with PD in the rehabilitation process was not
satisfied with life in relation to caregivers of
taken into consideration. There is a common
people with PD not involved in this process.
belief about the positive effects of exercises on
the delay of the rate of progression of the
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